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TAKE IN PLANTS;
FROST IS COMING
This Is Weather Prediction
For Tonight.
Thermometer Shows This to Be the
coldest Bey Experieneed This
Fall-Down to 33.
SNOW AND STORM'S ELSEWHERE.
Frost tonight, says the weather
man, and colder tomorrow.
This has been the coldest day
thus far in the fall. It is the regular
rime for the first fall frost.
There are no crops or fruits to be
injured. Unprotected Bowers iu
yards probably will be *lightly in-
lured.
The sun made it more comforta-
ble In the middle of the day but the
wind had a cold searching quality
which made people seek the sunny
side of the street and button up
coats and overcoats.
Early workers clime down the
streets with their hands In their
pockets--and whistling.
The atreeta look comparatively
deserted. It Is too cold for the loun-
ger on Street corners. Every man
with a stove has friends now. The
hack end of many a business house
it the moat popular part of the
store. .
The temperature went down to
53 this morning with a keen wind
blowing.
At 2:36 o'clock the temperature
had reached 57 degrees or four high-
er than the lowest point.
• Firm Saner.
Concord, N. H., Get. 9.- Nearly
a month earoler than usual, the first
2now appeared today.
- -
City In Darkness.
• Buffalo: Oct. 9 ---k fierce •foral
off the lake struck Buffalo last eight.
Nearly everything portable was
blown Mit of position and greet
damage done The city was In dark-
ness owing to cutting the electric
light wires.
Navigation Dangerous.
Sault Ste. Marie. Nilch., Oct. 9.-
Lake Superior country is swept by a
gale and snowstorm today. The wind
Is blowing from the northwest. Navi-
gation on the upper lakes la difilcult.
The wind makes it dangerous. It fs
leirmasible 10 see far on the water
on account Of the heavy snow fall.
tree ,
PRRMATr RELY.
Forty Sticks' of Dynamite Let Go and
killed Two.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 9 -Forty
sticks Of dynamite, being tamped in
to a hoe for a blast. exploded pre-
maturely on the Tidewater railroad
ronxtruction near Radford, killing
Joseph Dickerson and Doe Richard-
son and seriously injuring Foreman
Cook.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FIRE.
ins Medea Sustains lee% of About
000,000.
Loa; Angeles. Oct. 9.-A fire 'Morey
after midnight swept the upper floors
of the Chamber of Commerce build-
ing. The flood Of water poured on it
ruined the magnificent collectioo of
exhibits on the eetiond and third
floors. The tote' loss is nearly $24:11.),-
000
Fifty Rebels Captured.
Havana, Oct. 9.--About fifty rebels
were captured bv volunteers yester-
day and forced to give up their arms.
I.eaders of these insurgents are cred-
ited with threats to kill Generals
Guerra and Castillo. Reports are
received of fighting between rural
guards and revolutionists at Ague-
cal:
Supplanted ny Lake.
New GOMM, La., Oct. 9.-A "spec-
ial from Mobile mays that Hance the
hurricane of two weeks ago the little
village of Navy Cove is found to
have been supplanted by a lake 15
feet deep. The village was com-
pletely washed away.
Peed Moore in Second.
Hopkinsville Ky Otte 9 --Paul
Moore, editor of the Flarlington Bee
will ,be nominated by acclamation for
(entreat be fee Republican district
conveniloff water -WM mete' vomit
T•IPc
WARNED TO EXERCISE HIS Bletei
Grocer Under Orders From S. P.
• A. Will Give Them RPM.
Pittsburg Oct. 9.e-Because con-
finement of bees in a @how window
Willi held cruel, as the bees had no
chance to take exercise, G. K. Steven
son, a grocer, will send them out to
the country for some fresh air to-
morrow. An agent of the Society
for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
saw the grocer's display and warn d
him to give the bees a ehange if he
would avoid provecution,
IN OHIO
STANDARD OIL MONOPOLY IS ON
TRIAL AT LAST.
Proaecution Has Won Victories ad
Is lentialest of Suecere in
Suit.
Findlay, 0., Oct. 9. -The battle
between the state of Ohio and the
Standard 011 company is on in the
probate court here. The Mal result
of the issue is to determine whether
the powerful corporation will eon-
tinu• to mononpolize the oil business
In Ohio. The prosecution, !strength-
ened by victory In skirmishes and en-
trenched behind evidence procured by
mouths of arduous toll, is conitdent
The defense is vigilant and crafty,
and maintains silence that cannot be
broken.
SOIL SURVEY
MADE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE.
011ie James Says Any Cithwaa De-
siring Limy May neenre One By
Writing to Him.
A soil survey of McCracken coun-
ty made by the United States depart-
rnent of agricnIture is eompletod and
a copy may be had by any citizen
desiring it.
The following communication
from Congressman 011ie James ex-
plains it:
"I am la receipt of a letter from
the United States department of
agriculture. Informing me that the
soil survey of McCracken count).
which I had the pleasure of recom-
mending sometime since, had been
completed, and the reports, together
with a map of McCracken county,
are ready for distribution. Severs:
hundred of these have been placed
to my credit In the folding room of
the house of representatives, and I
shall be pleased to send them to any
person desiring copies of them."
PRAVS, TRIPS WIVE: KILLS HER
Oklahoma Woman Stumble% Over
Husband Breaking Neck-
Wallkomis, Okla.. Oct. 9.-Mrs.
Philip Sprouse is dead from a beaten
neck and 'her babe danehter is so
badly injured that she may nbt re-
cover as the result of her stumbling
over her husbild as he was kneeling
in prayer at their home here last
night She wat carrying the baby at
the time,
NO IMMUNITY.
fele, Pervaecutee Hopes to Convict
Without His Kvidenee,
Cleveland, Oct. 9.-John D. Rock-
efeller is not to be called as a witness
at the tree of the officers' of the
Standard Oil company of Ohio in
Findlay Tuesday. The prowecutitg
Attorney thinks he can convict him
without granting him anything le
the shape of immunity% The jury
will be summoned Monday morning.
' fekilwisted Artresm
Rome, Oct. 9. Marchese DeleGe
lo, better known ast Adelaide Ristorl
the celebrated Italian actress, died
early this 'tnoreitter. She had bees
suffering from pneumonia.
It la the daily average area
teflon of a newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser ineestigates--
, "High Water" days don't tense.
The Rene daily average lase•
month was 39311.
ONCE PROMINENT
IN HOME COUNTY
.1. B. Ford Is Penniless And
III Clad.
tertiiii of Highwaymen Sent to
Prineeton on Municipal Ticket
This Morning.
WAS SHERIFF OF CiLDWEILL
Thinly clad in garments that were
torn and ragged and led by Patrol-
men Scott Ferguson and James
Clark, J. B. Ford. who at one time
served Caldwell county as sheriff,
was taken to the Fulton-Louisville
accommodation train thls morning
and sent home to Princeton on a
page issued him from the mayor's
Office. He left Paducah penniless, the
victim of a mysterious assault made
on him Sunday night near the New
Richmond hotel
"They robbed me of all I had,'
Ford stated at the train. "It was lit-
tle, oply $1.5e, but my injuries are
what hurt the worst. My side is 40
stiff that I fear I shall never be able
to walk erect again."
Ford does not, know whether he
fell on the railroad tracka when
struck from behind or was kicked.
The physician attended him last
night when his pains became so se
rare that he could nit lie still, and
failed to find any broken hones.
MAYOR'S HOURS
WILL NM' BE PRESCRIBED IF
ORDINANCE PASSES.
Nineteenth' Rarer and Guthrie Ave-
nue Will Be tinintele--Con-
tract leismeir
Aa another proof of the cordial re-
latioas existing between Meyer lee-
rier and the general council, a resolu-
tion was introduced this afternoon in
the board of aldermen by Alderman
Miller, to net an ordinance amend-
ing the ordinance prescribing office
hours for the mayor. At present the
executive is supposed to be in his
°Mee all the time, but it is the opin-
ion of tbe -majority of the members
of the legislative department that the
mayor should be at liberty to go
where he pleases in furtheraoce of
his duty. Often the mayor feels it
Is his duty to inspect public work.
hut the ironclad rule forbee him.
The board passed on its final read-
ing the ordinance providing for the
improvement of Naleteenth street
south of Broadway and Guthrie ave-
nue with gravel. This wae held up
from last night's meeting In order to
determine how far tha street ear
company would be liable for the cost.
It was ascertaiped that the company
must pay for improvements for two
feet on each slide of its rails. The
ordinance passed the lower board.
The board of aldermen- met- this
afternoon and gave second passage
to the ordinance placing the con-
tract with the water company be-
fore tire public for a ratification or
rejection.
SERVAN"1"t4 DEPARTURE.
--
Causes New leek Woman to End
Her Life.
New York, Oct. 9.-Worry over
the loss of a Fervent who 'had left her
after many years of service, is be-
lieved to have calved Mrs. Florence
Unger to end her life today. Mrs.
Unger killed herself by inhaling il-
luminating gas while her husband
was searching foe a !servant to take
the place of the one who had gone.
In a letter which Mrs. Unger left he
said, -Good-bye, I am tired and need
rest."
Croker Sue' for Damages.
Dublin, (et. 9.----The Evening Tel-
egram declatest that Richard Croker
is bringing an action for libel and
claiming heavy damages against the
proprietor of the London. Magazine
in connection with an article dealing
with he relation to Tammany Hall.
Jumped for levee
Ky.. Oct. 9.-In a fire
which destroyed Policeman Duncan's
home Mrs. Thirteen and their two
daughters Were forced to leap front
sthes-SecOnd story window All were
cc Ityt,d
ditiskitted•O•As7:41s0:**:41111•1*.WAwl..94•14.*%
" 141"2Whtilli ri t.I.471, ) (E1'(N 2:Cl1 iEll 16.
',IA 'Fe N It: tecIalleK.
The special reppiernental reit- e
leration day will be illeiteMsy,
(k.1.4wr 10, (roan 0 a. at. to
p. iii, %11 those who hate not a
registration, tweed octoher I.
certificate inutu register next
Tuesday if they mould tote at 1*
the municipal pieties'. Residea
the issue of eudomItia the C011.
duct of the Itepublictin general et
council nud scheme board, there
is • police judge to elect, the 114-
,4w in utile!' rare will be tight-
ly drawn. Aleo the park tend
home of $100,000 and the city
water contract are to be voted
on. .1111 %Mere are urged to erg-
latt.r anti rapers.. their prefer-
ence and epistolist. The) %hooted
register early as the political or-
ganizations will hate their
!tend. hill !nuking after flit* dil-
atory (MINI,
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
LEAGUES IN BATTLE
Chicago Cults and White Sox.
Cross Bats
Betting Favors National. Three to
_ tIne hut All Bets. Are Covered
Quickly.
RATTING ORDER OF TEAMS.
cheese°. Oct. 9.-Ideal baseball
weather is obtaining today when at 3
n'e:ock Me Chicago Nationals and
Chicago Americans meet in the hr.(
game of a sores of seven for the
world's champlonsells.
Both teams lie "It OZreteni
tion for the struggle and both are
confident of vietory. pitehera
are in grand form and both Manager
Celance and Jones declared that the
losing team would have no melees
to offer for defeat except that the
bee ball players had won.
The game will be playell on the
grounds of fee National league. Pres-
ident Niurph) hating won the toss.
giving hie the first game. Weinee
day's game w I, he deeded at Presi-
dent C. A. Cotekkey • ;wk, and the
next tour games, It that many are
played, will be alternated between
the Southside and Westtede parka.
Should it be necessary to play tee
seventh game, the Natieoal baseball
commission will decide where it shall
be played.
The players representing the Na-
tional League are the favoritet at
all the way from 8 to 5 to S to I
Following is the batting order foe
the Americana: Hahn. right fled:
Jones, center field; Isbell, second
base; Davis, shortstop: Donohue,
first base; Dougherty, left field; Sul-
livan. center field; McFarland, catch
er; Tannehill. third base.
Nationals--Hoffman, center field:
Sheckard, left field; Schelle, right
field; Chance, fire base; Steinfeldt,
third base; Tinker, shortstop: Evert,
second bale; Kelm catcher.
empires-Mr. Johniefine, National
League; Mr. O'Loughlin, American
League.
OVER WOUNDED MAN,
Surgeons From Reel hospital's En-
gage in Struggle,
New York, Ort is. - %%nee a man
lay dying In an ambulance In Pell
street in the Chinese quarter today
with three Millet wolinds In he back.
surgeons from two hospitals strug-
gled to Beene possession of the
wounded man. Sett ml of the dying
man's friends took a hand in the af-
fair when the argument was at its
height, and when the amble-ante
started to drive away someone seized
the wounded man and dragged him
nearly out of the ambulance.
A Thoughtful Wife.
Denver, Col., Oct. 9. --With death
near at hand, Mrs. Edward .1. ?dun-
gen, the wife of a wealthy oil oper-
ator of Fostoria. 0 , talke deity into
a phonograph, so that when she shoe
have passed away her voice may
cheer her sorrowing husband. To-
getter the Mungiens 'have made a tour
of the world. and In ReeleliTece of In-
terest they visited Mrs. Munition has
reworded neon the cylinder her iin-
president of the sights. Also much
of__ht6:_spnversatimi with her litt,band
is repeated tito the phonograph.
VIGILANTES TO
TAKE UP SEARCH
Brutal Crime Against Girl In
State of Illinois.
left Dying on Deserted. Island in
Fox Meer by Two Men-
Police Fall.
KIDS BOY IS RESTORED
Aurora, Ile Oct. 9.-A vigilance
committee was formed today to in-
flict vengeance upon the assailants
of Josephine Frank, aged sixteen
years. the girl kidnaped by two men
and held prisoner on a deserted is-
land in Fox river for hours, then
brutally attacked and released when
dying. The police kept the crime a
!secret !tome time, while they search-
ed for her aseallants without avail.
Kidnaped Boy Found.
New York. Oct. 9.-William !A-
leutian', the four year bld boy, for
whom the entire police force has
teen searching since his kidnaping
was found today, and restored to his
parents. That the child was kidnap-
ed, neither the police or his parents
doubt. The boy was discovered at
the Brooklyn end of the Brooklyn
bridge Sunday by Ernest O'Connor,
and taken to the children's home lit
Brooklyn. The boy is unable to tell
anything intelligently about his ex-
Feet-ince
STRIKE
SOUTHERN RAILWAY AND MA-
CHINISTS DISAGREE.
Sit Shops and sears Hundred Ilea
Are Involved in she Walkout
In the *nee
Washington, D. C.. Oct. 9.-Fail-
Ins to arrive at an agreement through
conference with officials of the rail-
road company for an inereese of 2ie
cents an hour and a work da,y of nine
home, between 600 and 700 machin-
ists employed in the shop* of tee dif-
ferent leveeing of the Southern rail-
way deckled to strike, and promptly
at 1 lo'clock this morning thee* who
had made up their minds to seeapt
that alternative laid down their tool's.
Shops at the following places are af-
fected: Sheffield Ala., Greenville
SESS.. Birmingham. Selma, Ala..
Spartanburg, 8, C., Charleston.
GOES INSANE; -ATIACKS FAMILY
Elgin Man Becomes Maniac as Re-
self of OverAtudy.
Eigin, Ill., Oct 9 -Deeming vice
lentlr insane early today. Elmer E.
Day, a well-known former Elgin
druggist, demolished the furniture
In his home and drove bie wife an.1
children into the street. Ile then
barricaded the doors and with a
butcherknife threatened the life of
anyone who attempted to eater. Af-
ter a desperate struggle three pollee
officers subdued him and placed him
in a cell in the city jail. Day's mind
first became affected about live years
ago, due to ovarstudy.
PLUNDER'S WEIGHT KILI.R.
Sudden Death of Alton Negroes
Frightens Other Blacks,
Alton. III., Oct. 9.-At the coro-
ner's inquest today over the body of
Mary E. Wells, a negro servant at
the home of B. Young, upper Alton,
it was developed that the woman
was stricken with apoplexy, calmed
from exhaustion while carrying a
lot of plunder stolen from the home
of her employer. The circumstances
of her death frightened the negroex
in Alton, who consider it as being a
case of swift punishment for wrong-
doing.
300 POLIGer-HOIMERS WILL SUE
DIES DURING sISTER'S FUNERAL CITY TO BORROW
- - -
Boy Who Ate Toadeetie Makes Kee
end Victim in runni).
-- -
Anderson, Intl., 041 9.- During
the funeral of 7-year-old Myrtle
Earle, who died from, eating toad-
stools, mistaken for roughrooms. her
II-year-old brother, Gordaire also
died of the sante poison today. Their
mother, Mrs. Robert Earle. who also
ate of the poisonous fungi, is not ex-
pected to live. The fatal supper was
served lett Thursday, but the family
did not call physitians until Friday.
VASCO
WINS PALMER HOFSE CUP AND
1114141 IN 1105E1'.
Owned le B. W. Cornelison and
!Preen By Carl Russell On
Saturday Night.
In the Saturday events at the
horse show the prize for the best
light harness horse, mare or geld-
ing for the three states was wop by
Vastio, a bay mare 5 years old, own-
ed by B. W. Corneeson, of Paducah.
and driven by Carl Russell. She en-
tered the rented with only two
days' preparation and captured first
Prize of $60 sod the Palmer House
enp valued at $150. Mr. Cornelison
bought this colt in Lexington a little
more than a year ago anti has re-
fu.ed $500
CONTRACT
-7
SYSTEM IN BUILDING CAN %I. IS
THE F' WORED ONE.
Peraithtut Sall to .tycree With Shone
--Ile Will Make Trip to .
Permute'.
Washington, D. C.. Oct. 9.-It has
been finally decided that the Panama
canal will he completed by contract
President Roosevelt Is known to sup-
port the commission In its position
that the work can be done more eat-
isfactorily by contractors than lay the
government, lie bad a long confer-
ence with Chairman Shonts tod-ay on
the subject and various arguments in
favor of -contract it”ttem were Me-
ets:led fully.
This change In the plan of build-
ing the canal will In no way effect
the employment of Chinese. labor
Proposals for furnishing Chines.
were made under such conditions
'bat they can be transbrrcd to con-
tractor's and terms can be fulfilled in
such manner that the government
ran give the coolies Jura as much
protection as it could :f the govern-
ment were the direct employers.
President Roosevelt still intends to
visit the isthmus this fee and 11.1:Pee
there be some change for worse In
the Cuban situ:Ilion. will probably
leave fie Colon a short time aftcr
the election.
feewral alovernent on North German '
Insurance Company at Prisms
San Francisco, Oct. 9.--ifive hen-
deed suite will be filed In the- next
few weeks In the federal and state
roues here against the North Ameri-
can Germap Fire Insurance compeny
of Hamburg, elerreany. This le
hv W. J. Herrin, preateent oJ
ifie poilcv•bolders.
STRONG RO\ BROKEN.
Report That Italian ewe Wrecked
Steamer for Booty.
---
Paris, Oct 9.-The Echo de Park
today published a dispatch from Car-
tegena, Spain, annoencing that •
sensation had been tiatised there by
the discovery that the strong box of
the Italian st.eamer Sire) (wreckee
In August last on Remigas Island
with the loss of about 150 lives), al-
though found to be hermetically
sealed, Wile empty, raising the pre-
sumption of the complcity of the
crew In the wreck.
Want Harlan for Governer.
Henderson, Ky.. Oct. 9. --The Re-
publicans in masts convention here to-
day named delegates to the congres-
sional - district convention that meets
next Tuesday at Clawson. The dele-
gates will go uninetructed as to con-
gressional candidates, The Roose-
velt administration was indorsed and
Justice John M. Harlan was indorsed
as the 'G. 0. P. candidate for gover-
nor of Kentliclic
Fair tonight end W141111.44111).
Colder tonight with prohahb
light free. The highest temper.
ature reached yesterday was 711
and the lowest today was M.
FOR SIXTY DAYS
Money To Pay Current Ex-
penses I 'ntil Taxes Come In.
Balance in Treasury Is Unavailable
to meet albligall1011%--1W.lias-
i---
ti neat 1.1.1.
SEWER WORK IS PROGREeSING,
The new serni-annual loan Ti)
carry the shy over the financial fani-
ine just preceding the receipt of
taxes, will be made probably the lat-
ter pert of this month. The general
council has authorized the mayor
and finance committee to negotiate
the loan, which will he for CO days:
By the middle of December taxes
will swell the treasury tune to suet
an extent that no difficulty will be
experiented lin meeting the current
obligations of the cite
Oetober I there was a balance or
Si:7.026.9y; in the bank to the cited
ettdit. but this was appropriated fur
various funds and departments and is
not available for current • expenses
outside the particular department:
The clitetela of the treasurer and au-
ditor of notifying the people to
cone in and pee their Lasts before
publication hie profited the city arid
money is corning is teetudies
Publication will be made in The
firm shee ereeis or newt-- et -tee delin-
quent list.
Newer Work.
Ilrieklayers commented yesterday
on the sewee In eistrict No. 2. The
bricklayers are following the .!cg-
gee' a.s fast as .the tient h proses esti'.
A good force ol men la employed and
( he work is prescreening rapidly. In
order to protect the- eityie interest
City Engineer L. A, Washington hag
requested the-general council to xu-
oherias the appointment of a practi-
cal beeklayer to supervise the wosk
ao that the sewer will be properly
conatructitKi. lie believes the city
will sate money by employing the
supervisor, and it is eerteonly *ten-
pin). to exercise diligence in seeing
that the work is well dope.
The board of public works today
is inspecting the hittilithic eat .ng on
Kentucky avenue, Jefferson and crofts
streets.
IN)WIE HAS .1 VISION.
In ithedence to it He Giese Up His
Mete/in Colony.
Ceicago, let. 9 - John Alexamier
Dowete plan fur a Mextran colony
was abandoned in obedience to a
command reeved by Dowie in a vi-
sion that came to hint last Friday in
a vielott %Mg timfw cmf cud emcmc
,.ion that tame to him last Friday
night and lasted five hours, accord-
ing to an announcement made today
by Deacon Arrington, one of Deletes
followers, who has remained loyal
to the depoeiti prophet. The
scheme, Arrington said, wat-
rclinnutshed tn favor of another that
contemplates- the raising of $1.000,-
000 in Chicago for the purpose 'of.
revering Dowie's power and prestige
The announcement was made in a
small church in Chicago.
OLD-TIME OPIKIL1TORS TO tIEET.
Ansociation of Telegraphers of Feely
Day. Gather at Weshineten.
Vi'ashincinn. 0, 1. 9.-- The Old--
Time Telegraphers' and Historical so-
ciety and the Society of the Military
Telegraph corps will meet here to-
morrow in their twenty-sixth annual
session. The program iremdes a re-
eeptice at the White House by Presi-
dent Itocte velt. Both organisation«
number apiong their membership
many men prominently before the
public, who. in their earlier years.
were telsgraphere Andrew Carne-
gTe, Thomas A. Edieon General Thos.
E. Eckert,. Clarence SI Mat hey and
-Caorge J. Greed *re *mime -the Tern-
hers. • t 04•••1•!.,•1
SIX MONTHS IN JAIL.
Sentence of Mersey Order Clothier
Who Wee Foliml Short.
Cincinnati Oct. 9.-R. W. Bu-
chanan, formerly cashier of the mon-
ey order departmeat in the Cincin-
nati postoffice. whose aceminta were
tlouutd dhort some time ago, today
was sentenced to sly Months in Jail
and to pay a One of $1140. Buobanan
made his shortase good an goon as
Iteeree- deMovereffe- - - 
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RITE PAD All Ir,N ENINO SUN 1•1 . L,I) I U.
the Kentucky FRES1IMEN ELECT SALE OF COOPER'S
CLASS OFFICERS REMEDIES ENORMOUSTO=NIGHT
'Their Colors Will Be Orange
The Grand Scenic
Production
I te e I II itlioNFS :141$4.
A TEXAS'
RANGER
A strong east of players Special
scenery and meehall 11111 effeets.
Four acts of &amide. etsittiieur.
Replete with rt,,,e. t: •., rdy.
A military mei°-
.drama.of life on
the frontier.
Prit•esi 341c awl 7:Sc.
Seats on say ii 'tutu) It a. en.
Wednesday Night, Oct. 10
First Time Here.
The House
of
Mystcry
1 ...tigdtti
I it
, A story of eriminsl history in
New York, full of startling end
sensat ional surprises.
And Black
ettedipsii %assuager !testa-us mut Awe.
ve.ssor Is Elected ii) the is.
.t.ehtll
TEACHERS LITERARI sociETV
Vemerday afternoon the freshman
class of the High school met ead
completed election or ofneers. Miss
Mary Wheeler was elected president
last week and yesterday Miss Lucite
Harth was elected vire president;
George Wallace, Jr.. secretary, and
Chester Kerth, class editor for the
Ishkoodah. The class colors, orange
and black, were selected. Other tiler-
eons will follow this week.
This morning Clark Honduran%
first violin or the High school orches-
tra, returned from Milwaukee. and
rehearsals will ht•gin for the big en-
tertainment to be g.aen this fill.
Several ma. enueerts with C*"111
b testate, *ill be given this win-
ter.
Dr. Newell's Lecture.
The Rev. Thomas Jefferson New.
c.1 addressed the High school this
emitting and talked generally, hat-
ing no par ictilar subject. His address
was excellent and greatly appreelat-
Teitchers' Society.
The Teachere' Literary society has
elected the course of study whicb
be pursued this .ear and the
1114 liteiary: meeting will be held
Ftiday, October 19, at tits High
school, Supt. C. M. Lieb' presiding.
The course of study selected is "Ad-
ant's Herbartian PA) ehtlIOU .;' This
is the subjeet for the general meet-
ing: The special meetings, which
foilow, will be more applieable to
the various grades The general
meeting will irtst one hour and the
special meetings about three quar-
ters of an hoar
Football Manager Resigns.
On account of other duties II. A.
N't-i.er, Jr.. resigned as manager of
the High school football team and
Brent Janes was elerted in his stead.
Games will he arranged with all stir-
74 , =4N $1.041• rounding towns, but so far they
mith. le 1e.Illay, have been -low in organising. TheS ,a U II 111.
Puturah team will go to Metropolla
Saturday and will meet Metropolis
here OD October 2c The suits have
not 'et arrived.THE KENTUCKY
Both ree•nco 548.
Friday Night, Oct. 12
LANDING DAY
Renowned American Orator
will digress American ach ieve-
?nen ts during ecuttiries.
Father Nagel
Of Calalasaaa Fare
P1214;1918
Children._ 1154.
Adults. 50c
Seats may be reseried on
Thursday and Friday.
DR. HOYER
Rees 209 Friteteily
lance now 331 s Renews Pleas 444
D. H.
Baldwin &
Manulaclurers et
PIANOS and ORGANS
Sell on Installments; ar d
take old Instruments In
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
518 BROADWAY
W. 1. MILLER 84, BROI
Phone 04 I-a
37
Capt. James M. Lang Talks of or-
ganisation.
Capt. James H. Lang and a cum-
Ler of other igentiemen are diacona-
te; the organisation of a 57 cub.
It is proposed to form a club of the
residents of the city or county who
were born in the year lS7. This
club would be similar in its purpose
to the '49 club. °My to belong to it.
it is requisite to have been horn in
this city or the county. That would
have an annual °Ming with their
families and around the picnic spread
or camp fire, grow reminiscent of
the good old days—their tooth.
Capt. Lang hsp. counted twenty-dive
who woold Ale eligthle to member-
ship In the ';',7 club.
Chariot of Wife Murder.
A trial which promises to arouse
store than usual interest Is scheduled
to been at Toms River. N. J.. today.
when Dr. Frank Brouwer wiii be put
on trial charged with the murder of
his wife. It Is attoomilt Brouwer
tanked-hit eife's death by giving her
grinind Elam and araeole while os-
tensibly treattme her for a sudden
and severe illness. —
W ATER NOTICE.
Patrons of the Water Company are
reminded that their water rem ca-
ttiest september ItO. Those "Om de-
sire to renew them should do ao be-
fore It is forgotten, as all premises
not pakl for on or before October
ID, %Ill he %big OM.
The prompt paytoent of water
rents e ill nave vexation and coat to
the consumer, and unpleasant duties
1.rel nunoyante to the company.
Repeblican t'onvent ion.
The Republicans of the city of Pa-
tt'ah, Ky. are called to meet at the
ta: hall in the city of Paducah. Ky.,
Thursday, October 11th. 1946,
r the purpose of nominating candi-
ites for the various city offices to be
•tted for at the November election.
The convention will be called to or-
der at 2 o'clock p.' rn. and-the viva'
rote manner of voting will prevail.
FRANK. BOYD.
Chairman City committee.
C. W. MERRIWKATHER, Sec'Y•
Malaria Canoes bow of Appetite.
The (Ad Standertl Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic drives out malaria.
and builds up the system. Sold by
111 'dealers for 27 years. Pries lee.
Are NOW Leading Topic in
St. Louis.
botemitios tibtailied With Number of
tesik•rs al Yawning Man's Heed-
touirters.
WHAT PEOPLE HAVE TO SAY'
St. Louis. Oct. 8.---The most in-
teresting feature of the enormous
sale of the (*doper preparations, now.
going on in this city, Is what trt
medicines are actually accomplisibitt_:
among the people of St. Louis.
At the commencement of his visit
here Mr. Codper prophesied that dur-
ing the latter part of his stay he
would receivejiuudreds of callers
daily who cansWiinply to that him
for what the preparations bad done.
He also stated that stomach trodble
is the foundation for a great many
diseases, anti that his New Discov-
ery, as it Is called, would prove very
effective in all elleWs of rheumatiar
simply by getting toe stomach :a
working order.
That this prophecy ha: been (W-
elled cannot be doubted after a hn.t
hour spent at the yoting man's be.,
quarters, listening to what his call-
era hay, to a.ay.
A reporter vino watched to am,
tale, if possible, some light on the
reasons for the immensity of Coop-
era success interviewed about twen-
ty of his callers yesterday afternoon
The statements madt• by those act
indicate that physicians who claim
that Cooper is merely • musing fad;
have not looked into the facts.
SoMe of these statements were as
follows: Mrs. Anna B. Hampton. !ly-
ing at 1321 3ften1ow tifenTie, upon
being questioned. said:
el have been troubled with gen-
eral debility, weakness, dizziness,
headache. sleeplessness and stomach
trouble, for over three years. Itelid
tried a manlier of medicines and vis-
ited several doctors but none help-
ed me. I heard on all sides of these
Cooper Remedies and decided to try
them. Any one who says that they
are not wonderful .inedirinest. deem
not know what • they are talking
about. After I used the prat bottie, 1
noticed it decided onprovement. I
have taken three bottles of the New
Discovery and I now feel SP well as
I ever have in my life I sleep and
eat as I have not done for years, and
am happier than I have' been for a
long time. I have come here to
thank Mr. Cooper for what he bas
done for me "
The statement of John F
dal. Ilving at 927 N. F.leventh
was as follows:
"I have suffered wth stoma
trouble and constipation for a P".a
or so. When I ate I woull have bloat-
ed spells, goer stomach. -ferment:
lion, had taste in my mouth. In II-
morning. I was tired as when 1 went
to heti. I had a dull pain in,the low-
er part of my back, and had to get
up several times in the night. I have
almost taken one bottle of the New
Discovery and I am so wondegelly
improved that I have come down
here to thank Mr. Cooper in person
and obtain more of the medicine."
Another statement was made '•
MiaS Margaret Gordan, living at 21
Center street, who said: "I have been
a sufferer with rheumatism for sev-
eral years. I have tried many reme-
dies. and have been treated by a
number of physicians. Nothing help-
me in any way and 1 despaired of
finding relief. I was in a genera; run-
down condition., also, and bad -in-me
stomach_ trouble. I _-iras told ba
(Hoods of the Caisoper remedle.t and
decided to try Some of them. I pur-
chased some of the New Discovery
medicine, although it took •me three
hours to do so, as the crowd was 40
dense. This was last Thursday. I was
improved almost immediately."
"I have continued to take this
wonderful medicine and I am now
without a sign oi rheumatism. My
general health is also greatly im-
proved. and I have not felt so we::
for years. I woeid not have believed
that there was a medicine on earth
that would es what this as done tor
me. eam so much happier that I ate
very grateful to the man has
made it tse•tibie for me to retail ttly
health. He has me most wonderful
medicine that I snow an/tell/
about."
Other ,tatements taken from those
who had previously used the medi-
cines seem to prove that Cooper's
seccess throughout the eountrv is
genuine,
74systertoue
The auchorities of Shelbyville. In-
diana. are Investigating the death of
Hrs. Leers Ayres, fr 'prominent
'hutch worker, who swam found dead
in her beeyseiterday morning With
a bullet ta her brain. Her husband,
Rudy,
Phillips
&Co.
Fall Dress Goods.
On Monday we call attention to three
special drives in Wool Dress Goods.
No. 1. A handsome Broadcloth of high finish, a
*1.50 value, in IS colors and blxck, full
54 inch wide, at... $1100
No 2. An imperial Serge in 10 colors and black,
3g inches wide, fine finish,
at.   59c
No. 1. Satin Prunella, a snperb cloth. ei
44 in., finest colors rind hfnek, I s04/
A Superb Stock of Black Dress Goods
Never before such a tine aseortment in styles, quality or values for yon to select
Specials.
Vienna cloth, 5S inches   850
InAdaek, bins and green, the very
best yet at the paiee.
Repel Minting, :14 inch
(imy, Oxfords, Wee, red, black.
Heavy for skirtings.
from
Black Clay Worsteds  ; 76c to 12 50
Black Pearl Cloths •••• 411. 60
['lack Prunelhis) 51.00 to 11.00
Black II•ortettas --. Leo bn$1 50
Bit* renames fier to $1:210
Black Voile in French and english makes_  Tic to $1.00
Novelty weaves ... . 76e te $200
special number ••1 French Novelty Shadow Check,
wide, a thing td iteatity, per yard
2 1 9-2'23 3R6ADWAY
• 02 00
Drink Belvedere, The Paducah Beer
An Promote a Home   Industry 
EVERY time you order or call for BELVEDERE BEER you
are furthering a home industry. The Paducah Brewery
Company employs only HOME LABOR, and adds to the pay
roles of Paducah, so every cent you spend for BELVEDERE re-
mains at home.
We don't solicit your business on that score alone, however.
BELVEDERE is not excelled by any beer on the market. In
_truth, we believe it surpasses any in purity, in taste and health-
giving qualities.
Drink BELVEDERE, the Paducah Beer, next time. In fact,
ALL THE TIME DRINK BELVEDERE.
 41111111111MIIL, 
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SELL
T14F
BPST
r'#- -Pi/ONE es
tte
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JONA, Sroty -
-DEN gER
COAL CO,
'Remember these facts are not misleading. You can buy Kentucky or Pittsburg Coal from us,
and guaranteed, too. We give just as big bushels, just as good coal and as much coal as your
money will buy anywhere.
ell111111111111.111111110111111116 
•
who slept in an adjoining rootn, says
he did not hear any shots.
'10 ihe Public.
()icier tour preserving mars of
YoUr groter, $1.00 per bushel. H. E.
Han & Company hove Pest rrq'had
a ear load.
What a widow atlases most
tireements she, enp.,ari eye
- t:olt
odoI Mali 00 Wile contsIns 2S6 iimees thee trial ate. 'Aide Water SO DIMPPPPPPP D 0111., AT THE LAEOILATOPT OrX G. DoWITT ae COMPANY. CHICAGO. ELL. stvr,n VW 1.4191111BItnitDYSPEPSIA CUREDIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
UBSCRIBE FOR THE EVENING SUN
PAGE THREE.
We carry the largent and MGM num-
pleie in krill tit 
$1.75 10 *OM earls.
SIDEBOARDS
Thls 3 beast). finished In rich
Golden Oak. has large French het el
minor anti hoed drawer for sliver
ROCKERS
Wire )1tu can always find just It lutt
you Kant, ats our line of Rockers is
41110111101111410-1011811 .11 04 .thent as low as
TO CONVINCE YOU 
,i• ••• • • so
Ift• •••11••
%UN 4•••% 44% #
•t%t
W.A./
OM • k .1111101.1e.r
Mokt.
IN order that you may know the unequaled merits of Buck's
Stoves and Ranges, we make you this offe:: We will deliver
to your home a Buck's Stove or Range free of charge; we will let
you use it for thirty days free of any charge; we will give you
our written guarantee that it may be returned within the thirty
days if it does not prove as represented; we will give you, if you
so desire it, the privilege of .paying for the stove under our
liberal partial payment plan, if the stove proves satisfactory. Let
us send you a stove today. This offer stands good but a short
time. Don't bother with that old stove longer. It is burning up
both money and time.. This exceptional offer is based on confi-
dence and is backed up by the best stove we can buy. Many
have already availed themselves of this splendid opportunity.
Why don't you—today? Buck's Stoves and Ranges have more
enthusiastic friends than any other make and there are many
good reasons for it. Our best advertisements are users of this
great line. Any Buck's Stove ordered during this sale will he
held for future delivery on these terms. By calling you will see
that we have many more articles to offer you at prices and
terms better than ever.
Cordially InVite Your Closest Inspection
CHIFFONIERS
Si1
.01/41 Oak tap. po.t bit
rut. !want) for 11w price.
PLATE RACKS
4 11410 a large line of both cheap
and fancy it Actg. aim article for
home,
Kingston Reclining Chairs $6
I. grand intprovettient on the old
tottlerits for r fort. tan be made
hat, ii terlert
TOILET SETS
Ten ittere setts StilL.23
Twelve piece sets 113.77i up.
Rustic
Jardiniers
Something nice and
new.
7, inch   15C
10 ....... 25c
ALL THIS
WEEK
THE KING OF RANGES
yottrs fog the askista out I hirt y tin •' trial. Prat-ea very little mon-
than youa a Ill oa) for the inferior tit aims.. Best by test. • The users all
.0) .01.
FLOOR COVERINGS
‘I't• hove eulsried and added to this tlenartmen( extensively and ran
mot shoo you the most complete line ever before tarried In tills tit). liVe
guarantee our prices rhearair than many of the larger titles.
PARLOR SUITS
Oar thrre toed hit,- plere suits 114 such great violet) that we l7111
17suiril lytannsi.. let prier and mtyle. !ire this Wryly line before making your
MISSION SETS
1-.•t1 ti•••••rt luitlilIII
iteter
$42 50
Get.a e01111,14.14• 004% It 4•11 N141-114 
41g04)
- 1111111111111111111 *V
,4,1‘11111111111111woovo
.5311111111reersuunvii
1111111111111111111111116111mo •
in MI orrOss vneI.. Hip um.- I..
smik.• )ipur ...eft, ism.
t=f S
Combination Cases
p41o1I. lip this ;p.m rrtitiplett•.
I% I I utak*. a tilt.- addition to Ono
  two pier., In 0144. 41/ t ivy 100
11,1141r1`41.
Grass Carpet
The most sanitary Maw covering
made aml guaranteed to mit last oily-
/fling 4-404/ITOX 414/11b10
A HEATER
I i.1 t 1.,t itself iii tit.
lllll UII4 44f fuel it sate,. )ott. II1-
p.m-. fur the asking on thirt) (Ir),
trod. can )0u ask more?
Kitchen Cabinets
Our line 41101 $44.44r41114.411 has hr.', u,
IN•41.44/1 It 1411104 . Price. 4/10u
hoot *IMO to litt4).00
Fancy
Lamps
4 / 41:0101 t Wen t
it mtuplf.te, and
prices aryl st les
to suit all.
Baby
Walkers
The beit kind made. Get one for the
little fellow. Worth double the price
$2.50 gets-one._
POE POUR.
Z4k4 13aDuca1) sun.
AFTERNOON AND WCEKLY
4Y THE SUN PUBLISBINOCO.
iNCOMPONATIO
10 U. rlS111111. President.
KI,Otts J. PISTON. tieusrs1 ?dimmer.
SUBSCRIPTION RATgli:
aimed as Lbe pottomne at Paducah, Ey., as
sewed Mai matter )
THE DAILY SUN
earner, per week .-..._Ii .10
.4 mall, per awake, la advaaria___ .40
Ay man, per yeaVa advance 
THE4NEEKLY SUN
lo 'rpm., by mall, ix.t.ace paid  III.00
Address. THE seN, Paducah, Ky.
Onnos, III South Th.rd. TaLeell01110
- was Young masa sad Mew yea ii-
1Z SUN win be fuLatil at the MIMED(
.$61111111e.
N. D Clemente I 00.
Vali Culla Bros.
Painter Hosea
John Wilhelm's
14411*I 
T1 1,slAt , ta'rottiAt 0.
C5RU1 IATIcoN STATEMENT.
September, 1006.
I.. .. 3SSI IT  3975
$ .3485 18  3948
4 .3871'. 19  3942
5 .388U 20 3931
6  .311102 21  3959
7 .3917 33 3949
8 .3 131 24  3938
10  .3 J I 25 3929
11 3900 26 3935
12 .....3911 27 4019
13 .3950 28 4046
14 .3992 _ 29 4003
15 .3965
Total  18,478
Aserage for September. 1806-•3838
Average for September. 1904 3656
increase    283
Personally appeared before we.
this October I. 1906, E- J. Paxton,
general manacer of The Sun, who af-
land ran be purchased DOW more
c1le:01) than In future years, and
a•tn the money available, the COM-
tilis.slullut• can carry out their plans
at a less expense than by having the
work done piecemeal. Any man's
eirtpe. Hence will corroborate the last
statement. The park commisaioners
have so planned their managemertt
of the funds that a ainking fund Will
be created out of the- bonds and the
annual appropriation, by which at
the expiration of the term of last
otetstanding bond the money rill be
available with which to pay it off.
The nieasure of a man's !Unita-
Goes Is his ability to accept and se-
lect advice. The greatest men we
have today are the men who choose
the best aides, draw out the best that
Is In them, and exercise nice judg-
ment in selecting and fitting togeth-
er the best suggestions of all. A
man's own brains are capable only of
a certain amount of first class ideas,
but the man who can use the brains
of other men, is the man, who is
taking the high place. His tilled may
not be as superficially agile as some
()there, compared as to petr capaci-
ty to" origins; thought his may SI11-
Or; but his is the master mind, the
final finishing department of all
Ideas that go to make for the suc-
cess of whatever great enterprise
they may he bent on. Some men
there are who start out on the road
t 'ircourse as far as eye can see,
succeed with nothing to obstruct
reach a magnitude of endeavor In
short time that presages fortune.
Nisi than 11. surely retrograde as at
first they progressed. The trouble?
The business gets too big f is me
Mind to control the details. It Ile
trained, specialized minds for I.
partnieut heads, perhaps, with a
master mind over all to direct. The
business outgrows the man. Ule has
the rapacity for grasping its details,
but not the faculty for developing
and directing other's thoughts.
There to more in business than mere
barter and sale, and when this is re-
esesterataud-W.N.0.-bililie
fall at the point where others begin
to succeed.
Arms that the shove statement of the
ri-culation of The Sun for the imonth
f̂ September, 1906, rs true to the
best of his knowledge sod belief.
_Pm:TER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
My commission expinss January
22, 1908. ,
!Milt 'thought.
"III-tors makes its records In
straight line"-, a h:(h are drawn ruth-
lessly at m-. human plans and foi-
bles."
TWO QUESTIONS SUBMITTED.
It iv charaCteriatli of this general
todnell and this administration, that,
in spite of the lack of enthusiasm in
the election of city officers, they
should add popular interest to the
event lit a.. ordina the people an op-
portunits to paisetpate In the busi-
ness of the mnuielpailty. This coun-
ell has been fleeter to the people than
any of its predecessors within the
memory of man, Two proposition.
are submitted to the vtiters..One of
them, the water coat raets. is printed
In today's issue of The Sun and
should be carefulls studied. Of the
other, the issue of $100,000 munici-
pal hands for park improvement
purposes, we sha:1 have more to say
In the future, and perhaps, the
board of park commissioners will
publish a carefully written exposi-
tion of ihe.r who:e scheme of park
development and the part which this
money IS to play in she work. Suf-
flee it to ..a.\ now, that the park
board cemposed of men of affairs.
who business methods,
has mad,- ,,,rt:cit that the bonds will
add not .1 cent to he city', standing
Indehtedne•• 'n the long run, while
in no sear wilt The increase the tax
rate or Interfere with any reduction
its--44so nets', which might otherwise
he possible. The estimate of the
Tosited-Of park commtmionerx Is bas-
ed on the fact that the park appro-
priation k flsl4 br the state and
cannot he reduced by the city. At
the last session of the legislature,
the charter of second class cities
was amended- to create a board of
park cownilmloners and In the game
act a levy of flee cents on the $100
wit. tilted as the minimum annual
apptopriation for park purposes.
This levy under the present assess-
ment will amount to something like
S6suntss-4it,neser will tall below that.
As the city grows--and the acquisi-
tion of an extensite park system will
promote its growth -this fund wilt-
steadily increase. Noe, the park
commissioners have estimated that
In 30 years this meney would all be
available in annual Installments. So
they eons:tided that the best way is
to secure the rued:: In a lump, use
them all duritig the first, two or
three sears and have the park sys-
tem coming on for the pleasure of
the generation, which must pay for
them, 15 sea`rx in advance of their
ordinary prospects. The advantage
of this scheme is tuanifemt. The
whole system ma s be started and de-
veloped at once. .Perks In all parte of
the city may be/built at one time.
The legislature has so fixed It that
pedeeeh -will have parks sooner or
later-If they are beneficial at all the
"I have walked with tramps and
tarka *sip Trainer, the world over."
said Dr. J. Milton Rhodes, "and ev-
erywhere they are the same degen-
erate type. Bealdos in the shuffling
gait the resemblance to the ape is
borne out In the man's face. There
I. not a sign of intelligence there.
Morally, physically and mentally the
tramp resembles the ape more and
more each generation "
Now, we would like to know what
the tramps think of Dr. Rhodes
Dowte had another vicon that
told him to give up the idea of
founding a colony in Mexico and to
raise $1.00u.000 In Chicago for the
purpose of restoring him to powe,
in Zion. Dowle never has anything
smaller than a million dollar dream.
Former Governor Stone. of Sts-
sourl. says Roosevelt is a boss. Mis-
sourians may recall the Stone Age
in their own state That was Wort.
the day of enlightenment and Folk.
ENJOIN JOHNSON.
Charge That Cleveland Mayor Is Fi-
nancially Interested.
Cleveland. 0., Oct 9 -Charging
that Masor Johnson is financially in-
terested In the success of the Forest
City Railway company, otherwise
knows as the 3-cent-fare street rail-
was line and that he procured the
organization of the company. ob-
ta:ned franchises for it, and has as-
sawed a finanelal responsibility In
behalf of the Forest City Railway
company-all of which Is said to
be in violation of tne law-the
Cleveland Electric railway filed_ to-
day in common Weisel court a peti-
tion asking that all work on the
Forest City Railway company's lines
be enjoined.
Army Officers Convicted,
Washington. Oct. 9. -During the
last fiscal' year, according to the an-
nual reporteof Gen. George II. Da-
vis, judge advocate general of the
army, issued today. 4596 trials by
general court-martial were held.
Fifty of these were of commissioned
officers, forty-two of whom were
convicted. . Fotirteen officers were
dismissed by sentence. In four cages
the •enteuce• were commuted to loss
of rank, in two cases "restignationx
for the good of the service" were ac-
cepted. and In one case the sentence
was disproves!.
About 50 per cent of the enlisted
men convicted by general court-mar-
tial received sentences involving dis-
honorable discharge, and about r,
per cent of these sentences were
awarded in view of previous convic-
!tons. The trials oy general court-
martial during the year showed
decrease of 204. - as compared with
the previous year.
The practice of selling clothing is-
sued to enlisted men, the report
says. continues, In spite of all ef-
forts, to suppress It. Those who sell
tbey_conse iirerstroner We sellitleir clothing and those who Inv it
be benefited by them. Turf hermore.1 have heeo.prosecuted Tigorous17.
fi IrAIDTTOMI EVfiENINEI
That hacking cough continues
Because your system is exhausted and
your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scott's Emulsion.
It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so
prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.
All. DRUGGISTS. $0.4. AND $1.00
 a
PLEADED GUILTY EMPLOYES FIGHT
AND THEN EN ISCVTED LENT- •4\F itEt 'EIS Es se:it ERE BEAT-
ENCE OF COURT. iNti AND (XIMPLAINs.
Dock Olden Went to Jan for Thirty celiankus Mills Scene of .tItervution
Da) s for Stealing in Which Plece of Metal
cater.
Dock Olden. colored, charged
with petit larceny, got a quick trial
before County Judge R. T. Lightfoot ,
this morning, and after his trial car-
ried out the court's instructions even
going over and surrendering to the
deputy jailer Informing the startled
deputy that he had come to board
with hint for thirty days.
"You are charged with stealing
tomatoes from the. Paducah Peeking
tompans," Judge Lightfoot explain -
ed," and I understand you want to
plead guilty."
The negro. who had been on bond
to appear before the court Lodas.and
nodded in the affirmative.
"Thirty class in the county jail.
and I hope you will do better." -
As the negro made for the door
the court called out instructions tot
him to "go on over to the ja.l." and
he went.
Olden seemed to want to get it
over esIth as quickly as possible.
School for Training Office Boys.
New York, Oct. 9.-The much-dis-
cussed offioe-boy question has been
taken up seriously by the Y. M C.
A. A training school for oft* boys
will be opened Sy it tonight. Pall
one of the instruction of the depatt-
ment will consist of arithmetic.
spelling and correspondence and com-
mercial geography. Part two is di-
vided into elementary and advanced
work included to the latter are alt.
systems of letter filing, card index-
ing. manIfoiding, ma.ling and ship-
ping desk work. eatable."' depart-
went work arid gese..*1 office routins,
with elementary bookkeeping and
simple commercial corre-potidence.
Preptident Meets Editor.
Wash.uglon Oct. 9 -Secretary
Root today accompanied to the White
House and Introduced to the presi-
dent Nicholas U. Ribero, editor of
the Diario de la Marina, one of the
old Spanisth conservative newspapers
of Harstia, Cuba. The president gave
his visitor a cordial greeting
Mr. John Hoffman, of Warns, Fi&
is visiting tbe fat..tly of Mrs. A. Wet
keel.
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,Try the New Stole' .r
$1 Shirts
Culley's Talk to
Men and Boys
We want you to watch
this space daily. It is a
small space', 'tie true, but
it will contain some big
Wogs, as yo_u will are.
Every day we shall tell you
something the new store is
-showing. and just how
much better and eheaper it
is than you will find else-
where, so watch this space.
It means money to you
Today we want to eall
your attention to a special
shirt we are selling at a
dollar. In faet it is a $1.50
shirt, but by a fortunate
purchase we can sell it at a
dollar.
Our other shirts are
catching the fancy of the
particular dressers, espe-
cially is the large plaited
bosom shirts we show for
fall, but we have every
style, and a big, wide va-
riety of patterns, at $1,50
to $3.110.
Remeniber, with moat of
our shirts we give an extra
palr of cuffs to be attached
when the others fringe out.
Claude Fondeau, Bert Roberts.
Edgar Holland and George Marshall,
engaged in a desperate battle last
evening just as the whistles blew at
6 o'clock. They had planned a fight
and lost no time In "tutting up"
after the signal for dropping tools
and stopping machines sounded.
The fight occurred in the stock
loom. Marshall had quarreled with
the other boys earlier in the after-
noon. Marakall made his way from
the machine mom to the stock room
kind no sooner did he arrive than ne
claims all three attacked hint-
Holland. Marshall &aye, bad a
steel roller used on one of the ma-
chines weighing about two pounds
and with this he struck Marshall
several times over the head. It is
alleged by Marshall that the two
compaaloas of the Holland boy also
attested him.
Dr. Mira In lluyer dressiest the
wounds aud prencounced them not
serious. The liztit was stopped be-
fore the boy nes seriously wounded.
At the pollee station this morning
Marshall swots out a warrant
evilest the three and the police are
after them today.
School for Reline) EmPiole*.
San Francisco, cal Oct. 9. --
The Southern Pacific ha* arranged
to make a new move in scientific' rail-
roading Arrangemeata have been
made to start a school for the edu-
cation of raiirc)" tr'01" holdingresponsible poettions.,, The school
will he sta.rtal oa.$10soirke Nave in
contention with the sinlveraits of Ne-
vada, noder the joint supervielon of
the railroad and the university. The
subjects to be takes up will include
arithmetic, elementary mechanics,
mechanical drawing, link motion and
salve motion.
Octogenarian Tekes Life.
',itch-eel& 111, Ott.
Stout, an . "ctogena Hat . who con
'eructed his or ti conic, committed
,cr'cide last night.
eivalioscribe for The Sun.
YOU f7014Y HIVE TO WAIT
Every dme nukes yell feel better. Lez.Cor
kome your whole insides riebt sold elm the
mosey-beet plan ervtywheres Mee be, telt.
---
HON the Blood Flow Affects Health.
Few people appreciate the necessi-
ty of keeping the blood in every way
la good condition if they would have
good health.
There are two factors in disease,
which, by an endless variety of chan-
ges and combinations dettne every
departure frownormal conditions.
These are the BLOOD. and the
NERVES. They sustain life, and
END it. •
The blood must maintain a steady',
swift and equal flow or bad 'cOnse-
-opeaces forew- ,Every organ and tia-
s.mdst'.gett&rrige,t share of blood,
no more, no less. Stop it and the tyre
Mos Is soon poisoned with accumu-
lated body sewage, and lack.of prop-
er nourishment sets up. headaches
tired, worn out sensatious, no life.
no energys.s ;_ other kindred all-
Ments
Right the blood flow, and thsy all
leave.
This Is the Osteopathic theory, It'
merely goes back to the beginning
of disease. It finds most disease IS
asioolated with an - abnormal blood
flew.
Especially during the fall and win-
ter monthi is it necessary to keep the
blood now right. Exercise of the
right sort is a good stimulant 'tot
circulation, but the dry borair treat-
ment, followed by the Osteopathic
treatments. which I am giving with
such marked good results, is the beet
treatment yet discovered.
Why? Simply because they.. go to
the bash'.
Come to see me at any time and I
can easily satisfy you that 1 can soon
build up the *inc-down
you are attending to your usual du-
ties. I shall, too, be pleased to refer
you to people yen know will who are
enthusiastic in their Prelim of the
treatinecta.
My office hours are frogs S to 12
a, rn and 2 to 4 p. m.
Dr, 0. B. FROAON, 504
Phone 14417.
1 
•
•
•
ORDERS ARE MADE I
IN COUNTY COURT
Cases Disposed of By Judge
Lightfoot l'oday.
Nen Suits Filed In Circuit Court and
Reel Eastamte Transfers
liccortled.
QUIET i Cot NTT orFICE.
This morning County Judge R. T.
I.ightfoot called his quarterly court
docket, entered many' judgments,
continued and dismissed numerous
cases. There were 61 cases on the
docket and the following judgments
were entered this morning:
D. B. Anderson against Flower, St
Flowers; Broadfoot Bros. against W.
\V. Walters; Continental Insurance
company against M. E. and J. IT.
Derrington, and It M. Codninghain
against C. C. lee, judgments of
settlement. Charles Chappel against
J. D. Ragsdale; Dodson Braum
Manufacturing company against W.
J. N'hitchead; Dodson Brawn Manu-
facturing company against W E
1.Incleey: Alfred Holzman again..
Wilhelm & Ferriman, judgment
against Wilhelm: National Pape
tompany against Ferriman & Wil-
helm: A. J. Moore against W. C.
Stanford et al. judgment against
Stanford; People's Independent Tale
phone commies- against W. Potter:
W. J. Sc-obey-s against Gordon Bar-
ham: W. si. Scott against Joseph
Walters: Arthur Jones against Peo-
ple's Home Telephone company.
Suits Flied.
ft D. Harper filed suit against
Emery Harper and others for the
possession of land In the county.
G, B. Williamson tiled auit against
C. H. Sherrill for the possession of a'
mare he alleges Sherrill is Illegally
holding and for $100 damages for
the detentidn.
James A. Maynard today filed suit
against the East Tennessee Tele-
phone company for a total of $1.-
750 damages for personal injuries
and doctors bills, alleging he worked
for the company in Graves county
September 10 and was Injured be-
cause of negligence on the part of
the company sad its employes.
In Bankruptcy.
Marshall Wilson, a farmer of
Graves county near Mayfield, filed a
petition in bankruptcy this morning
in federal court giving liabilities to
the amount of $4.219.60 with no as-
sets. But One Padscah firm is MD-
Honed ,iy1 the list of credltore, the
Paducah Furniture company. claim-
ing a debt of $34.75.
Decila Filed.
John Lehrer et al to Henry 1)1•.+'
Jr., property on Broadway betwees
Third and Fourth streets, 31 and
other considerations,
I. D. Wilcox to A. Denker. Jr.,
property In the county, $1 and other
considerations.
W. T. Cooper and others to B. Mc-
Kinney property In the county,
4050.
Marriage lAcenne Issued.
W T. „Norwood, 28, Benton, to
Lyda Timmons, 23, Fair Dealings.
Kr.
W. M. Price, carpenter, of Wil-
liamson county, Ills 60 3 ear, old.
and Mach* Chatman. of Johnson
City, Ill., 65, years old.
- Court Notes.
Its county court yesterstay Judge
Lightfvot -overruled the motion-to
discontinue the road 'leading from
Calvert City to Stiles.
BOARD OF' HEALTH.
.ttlopt. Some Stringent Regulations
at Meeting.
Al. slaughterhouses must be mov-
ed outride the city limits In a year.
This Is the edict of the boarti of
health pronounced at the regular
meeting last night. The board CFO
considered the matter of fixing the
responsibility for tearing down
warning cards posted on houses in
which there le a contagious disease.
The •eneral council was requested
to enact an ordinance fixing the re-
sponsibility- on the head of toe house
and making it an offense punishable
by a fine to permit the card to be
torn down
Bennie Melton.
Bennie Melton, 14 years old, tau
of John Melton, of 927 North Sixth
street, died yesterday afternoon -at
3:30 o'clock of malaria fever. The
body was burled this 'afternoon In
Oak Grove cetnetery.
Mimi Emma Hahs, of Bendans,
this morning entered the nurses'
training seisem-;srt--Ativersida hoits
tt
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See Us for Your New
Fall or Winter suit
or Overcoat
Our large stock em-
braces elegant styles
and dependable work-
manship at very low
prices. Cash buying
and selling combined
with small expenses
enable us to offer you
greater v al ue s than
credit houses do.
See our CReAVENETTE RAIN COATS
At $7.50 to $12.50.
presss and Elegant
We are also prepared to dress up the boys of all ages in
newest and latest styles at low figures. Bring your boys to us
and let to clothe them at figures that will make your purse
smile with delight at the little it will have to give up.
We have many bartains on our bargain oounters iii Shirts
Rate, Shoes and Suits. Cali and see.
Trunks THE MODEL
112 b. Ses,:ond St.
-The Stott That Sans Yes Molly"
Suit
Cases
Sale et samples to latest styles of Fancy Vests at about
half price.
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter .upply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, 111 ,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
4
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
CllaubeesStable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONF 499
5.•
I Guy Nance. Lee Hence. Jr.tr. M. Nance, Embalmer
Whit. Aesbuleace ler Sick and 'majored Only. 
OUY,NANCE ec SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
New Phssinea 334. Old IPshunte 090
Orion Day arsci
011111111MMINIIIIIMWEIWIMINIga maseins
I ‘I %IN:RATION
%mood/Won ( gayer. Will
whet IN,
Ma-ter Mechanic R. .T. Turnbull
I went to Nashville this n1°1-fling- on
Meet business
Pros (It tlt D. H. Hughes, of the
Western Kentucky and Southern Illi-
nois Immigration association, has is-
sued a call for a meeting of the coun-
ty vice presidents and executive offi-
cers for Thursday, October 18, in
this city. That is the first day of
the special farmers' institute and It
was thought would be most conven-
ient. The object of the meeting will
be to devise means to put into Prac-
tical operation the provisions of the
report creating the association. A
plan for eett:ng each county thor-
oughly organised will be adopted.
Notice to Coal Dealers.
Bids will be received by the board
Of public works at the mayor's office,
city hall, until 10 o'clock a, m. on
Wodnesday. October lb, for supply-
ing the city electric light plant with
fuel coal consisting of 1-3 each nut,
pea and slack, for one year, includ-
ing delivery at the light plant, sub-
ject to being weighed on the city
scales, and also sullject to certified
sleight furnished tv. the dealer sup-
plying the coal. The board reserves
the right to retct any and all bids.
BOARD PUBLIC WORKS,
Dv DR. Q TAYLOR, Secretary
Lits4 W new subscriber's added by the
Rem Tauseasee Telephone Com-
pany Today:
2370--iimith, John, titt South
Fourth,
393-4--oatieck. A. N., Calvert
City road.
701-Young, Dr. L. E, 119%
South Sixth.
249-5-Patrick Neleon, Cairo road.
1855- Harper, J. E , 1335 Ken-
tucky avenue.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
• We have in the city ovee• 19t)
subscriberf or five times as many as
the Independent company: outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will Fusco a telephone In your resi-
dence at the same rate the independ•
eat company, Is vupposed to charge,
and provide in addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
your home .
Call 300 for further .information.
liktigr,..-TENNESSES TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
•
• •
•
•
•
•
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DAILY ARRIVALS
Are becoming common occurrences
at out storg. , Every day we show an
entire new I
.
 and assortment of all
classes in Ready-to-Wear Garments.
Elclusive Ileady-ts-
Sear Store
317 Broadway DLIC
Emissive lastly-to-
Wear Store.
311 Broadway
•
LOCill LINES.
-For Dr. Pendley ring
-C. L. Brunson elk Co. have mov-
ed their dower store to 5Z9 Broad-
way.
_The pet stale and tlguree for the
Seventh an . Ststit-etesset entrances
to the (verde hcluse arrived yesterday
afternoon from St. Louis and will be
Placed In isosition ittmediately. The
pedeetals age low and support figures
of boys holding their Made aloft.
'Electric lights are placed in the
hands. The figures are of Lac, and
%teethe'. proof
--Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
BroadWay. ?bone 196.
---James R. Mauzy. a carpenter at
tbe Palmer House yesterday after-
noon about 3.30 o'clock; waa work-
ing on a scaffold when a beam fell
and broke hdp support down. Messy's
right foot as caught under heavy
timbers in the fall and badly cruate
eel. Dr, Johnston Bass doe sad the
injury.
-Fire sale of web paper. Kelly
• Venbaugh. All papers at halt
price, 321 Kentucky avenue. Phone
605.
-The board of public work, will
this afternoon Inspect all the bitto
Milk- street work on Jefferiem street,
Broadway and Kentucley avenue an*
elde streets. The contract3rs have
finlehed this work, even doves to
leveling several depressions In the
etreet at differ-Int places.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for no. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
Shelf Vey, ef Marshall county,
ha, notified the Pollee to t a no-
g r o, James Williams, if found here.
Mil:Mina is alleged to have stolen
two mules.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 900 Fra-
ternity building.
-The board of fire and police
commissioners will tneet tonight for
the purpose of electing a patrol driver
'the meeting la-t night was poetpotted
on account of Mayor Yeleer end Clerk
Bailey being busy in the board of al-
dermen meeting.
-Five hundred score cards tor
sale at The Sun office-twenty-five
cents each.
-Mr. Smith Boyd, a well known
carpenter, Is ill at his home on
North Twelfth street mid In de-sti-
, tute eIrcumetances. He has two lit-
tle children *ht; supdorted a`
neighbors. Boyd le suffering from a
eonipliestion of diseases, and hest
his wife DOI long ago. He is well
known and litany Mends have come
to his assistance.
-Old Ilabie Carterville. Ill.,
washed a and egg coal is the
cheapest. &roe., Phone 339.
-Carpenters this morning began
tearing away that portion of the
wooden platform at the northwest end
of the Illinois Ceara] passenger de-
pot. preliminary to the installation
Pure
Medicinal
Wines...
We carry A large assort-
eueDt of line wines for
table and medicinal use.
Our Cooking
Sherry...
Is a pure, first quality,
domestic wine, of full age
and rich flavor, in half
gallon bottles for $1.25.
4. R. W. WALKER CO.
isc- rtrramed
DRILIOCH8Tegi
F•IIIIIMIllel NE Flew Ili
Eigia Writ Bide D
of a htek1111 itating plant Tao new
low pressure boilers of 50 pounds
capacity each. hate been secured In-
stead of the locomotive boiler the
compauy originally intended to in-
stall
--Something new-A clever mag-
azine for the railroad man. 'Twill,
too, Interest everyone but has an
especial attraction for the railroad
mau and his family. Get tae first
number, only ldc. R. D. Clements
1 Co.'
--(teats Judge R. T. Lightfoot Is
today 'in poseession of a fine silk
umbrella presented by Jailer James
&siker as a token of friendship.
Judge Lightfoot prizes the sift high-
ly, and mad( a graceful speech in
aeceptante of the gift
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville,
(IL washed coal. Phone 339
--When you order a rig from us
you are talking to One of the pro-
prietor, or capable clerks Inot
driver or hostler) who settee tiles and
flu the order at appointed time. Pal-
mer Traissfer company.
-All members of Magnolia Grove
No. are requeeted to meet wish
Mrs. Eva Deloach, 927 Jacksouistreet,
tonight at 730.
- guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros
-Amanda Phillips, colored. 48
years old, died last. night of conges-
tion, at a36 South Seventh street
She became 111 in the early morning
of yesterday. The body will be bur-
led tomorrow in Oak Greve ceme-
tery.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our cOL
lectors or make their requests (Brett
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Alonzo illtiott, street inspectee.
has begun work filling Caldwell
'street over the new concrete culvert
at Cross Creek near the Illinois Cen-
tral depot. lie gets some of the dirt
fur' Washington street and hopee
to have the street filled In two weeks.
-Our customers are our beet ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339 •
-The Sloss office le Prepared Po
furnish the 4ery latest things In en-
graved or printed calling cards an.1
invitations of any sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
41R14. JEFFERSON DAVIS ILL.
Daughter Is Called to New York 111
News.
Colorado Springs, Oct. 9.-Mrs.
A. Hayes left today for New York,
being called by the announcement of
the edidOws illness of her mother.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, widow of the
president of the Contederaey.
HOTEL Altiowoud4.
Palmer House--=-1. H. Davis, Union
City, Tenn.; C. H. Ogilvie, Cairo; J.
W. Klein. New York: H. B. Pobin-
son, Danville; M. W Neal. Louis-
ville; Jack Kenyon. New York; W.
H. Sterns, Atianta; Fred Pasteur.
Princeton; N. A. Collins. New Or.
leans; B. F. Darnell, St. Louis;
Thomas Tade, Natseka, Ill.: W. R.
Van Batten, Syracuse. N. Y.: C. C.
King, Cincinnati. MeD. Ferguson.
La Center; Eugene Davis, Mercer,
Tenn.; H. Herzberg, Philadelphia.
Beltedere-Walter Baird, Chicago;
J. J. Mohanan, New York; R. F. Scar.
berry, Princeton:, Prince Walker,
Clarksville, Teams A. W. °Binger,
Evansville. lad.; G. W. Newman
Haweeville: J. V. White, New Or-
leans; 0. Ji Bluth. Brookport
Mrs. J. B. Hyde Nashville.
Waned' Convention.
A national convention has been
called by General Ploy Altar*. presi-
dent of Ecuador, who overthrew She
Garcia administration in January
last, to meet at Guayaquil October 9,
for the purpose of promulgating a
new constitution and the eleetioce of
a preeident of the republic.
The Rev. W. E. Cave left this
morning for Henderson. Ky., to at-
g-o'
synod of the Presbyterian church.
People anal
Nutt** Events
Parties, .endieig in accounts of aso-
cial eeertainnwnte u III pieties+ sign
them, as Tlee Sun ttiil not publish
conernunicatious sent in that art' us4
signed.
SoUle 111€4140011111.
The Courier-Journal's dunda)
Washington letter mays:
"There's a lot of luterestinit old
loot in Weshiugton if you just snoop
around and find it. For lustance
quite negilge and en paseant and
(hinge of that wort, not long ago an
antteuartag from Kentutity ran afoul.
in rot old book store on street,
near Fifteenth, of a teecions town
that filled her with delight. The vol-
ume is a prayer book, once the moat
Intimate desutional work of Guy.
Shelby, the first governor of Ken-
lucky. It is strongly bound in brown
leather, with gilt lettering still un-
dimmed, although printed ddi 1775.
The book contains the date of Gov.
SheiVa marriage to Susanne- Hart
and the births of thtir six children,
as well as a poem in the distinguished
Kentuckian', ()en, old-fashioned
handwriting. The proprietor values
the prayer book at SIMI. A number
of other books from Gov. Shelby's ft-
brary are in the same quaint eollec-
Con."
Mine Scott's Dance to t'biltesis
Miss Marjorie Scott's dance this
evening In compliment to her guest
Miss Brun of Webb City, Missouri.
is a delightful social event of the
week. It wit be given in the large
dining hall of the Craig House from
9 to 12. The gerruan will be led by
Mr. John Brooks.. In the receiving
line will be: Miss Scott and Mr. Ed-
win Paxton; Miss Bruen and Mr.
Charles Cox; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rudy; Mrs. Themes Hall and Mr.
Rkhard Scott; Miss Frances Wal-
lace and Mr. Frank Dazip,e. Miss.
Martha Davis and Mr. Edward
Bringhuret; Miss Susie Thompson
and Mr. Morton Hand: Miss Eliza-
beth Sinnott and Drel. B. Howell.
Mocha Evening.
The Senior Epworth league of the
Broadway Methodist church enjoyed
a pleasant re-waken last etening In the
league parlors of the church. The
evening was under the auspices of
the social end literary department of
the league. Interesting talks on
"Things 1 Saw During My Summer
VaentionT were made by a huenber of
leaguers.- Mating dish refreshments
were seeded.
Delphk Club.
The Delphic club met in regular
weekly session this morning in the
club room at the Carnegie library.
The "C,eltiberians and Roman Spain-
and "Spelt' under the Gothic.' were
egbjetes of able paper*, together with
reading frOni "The Vision of Don
Ruder:cis "
Surprise Party.
The (+leis of Miss Resale Theo-
bald gaye her a surerise party teat
night at the residence of Me end
Mrs. L. B. Branton, of the south side
There were about if couples pressen
and the occasion was most pir•isaar
Matinee Musical Club.
The active members of the Matinee
Muskat club are called to meet on
Wednesday afternoon et 3 o'clock at
the appartments of the president,
Mrs Hubbard S. Wells, in the Em-
pire Mite on Broadway.
Mise Rode Sneed has returned
from Memphis, Tenn.
Dr. W. H. Robertson and daughter.
May, of Nashville Tenn., are the
gueSts of Rev. J. L. Perryman and
family.
t Groner Frank ne,iger has return-
inl from St. Louis. --
Mies Rolm Rowley, of Cairo. has
returned home after visiting Miss
Lucile Penerywitt.
Mrs. Horatio Reed has return:et
to Chicago after visiting her father
Doc Hayes, the barber.
Mr. Joseph Rothschild went to St.
Louis yesterday.
Mr. and -Mrs, Barney Cleary and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ellithroise
leave this week for a western tour.
Miss Olive Kreickhouse, of Mt. Ver
non, Ill., returned today after visit-
ing her sister. Mrs. Louie W. Benne-
berger, who accompanied her.
Mrs. George C. Crumbaugh and
daughter, Mias Marjorie, have re-
turned from visiting in eastern Ken-
tucky and New Albany
Mr. A. A. Herd) and son leave to-
day for New Orleans to be gone
about ten days.
Mr. James Ferriman and wife, of
Grand Rivers, were here yesterday
en route home from Springfield, Ill.,
where they attended the state fair.
Mr. R. J. Little has gone to Para-
gould. Ark., to locate.
Mrs. Lticy.Roblou Ford has return-
ed from Richmond, Va,
Miss Caroline Ham Is !II at her
home, 313 North Sixth street.
Wise Ruble Corbett went to Lou-
isville last night for a short stay.
Kentucky Printing company, has re
elgned and this morning, went to
Eddyville to swept a position -on the
Record.
Mr. George Bouditrani, foreman
of the Illinois Centre! planing mill,
Is off duty enjoy .lig a fishing etkpe-
dition. Ills place is being filled by
Mr. Enoch Brown.
Constable A. C. Shelton. of Me-
chanicsburg, is out today after a
brief ilineee of stomach trouble.
Miss Mettle Conley. of Wickliffe,
has accepted a. position in Riverside
hospital to become a traineti nurse.
Attorney Cecil Reed went to Ben-
ton this mourning on business.
Mies Mabel Norman arrived this
morning from Mayfield to visit the
Misses Coleman on Jefferson street.
Judge William Reed left this
morning for Hopkineville ou busi-
ness.
Mr. S. Fels left this morning for
Evansville. Ind., and was accompa-
nied by Miss Well who has been vis-
iting in the city,
Misses Jimmie Rice amid Edna liii-
key, of the Cumberland Telephone
company, are ill today.
Dr. H. hi. Childress, will leave to-
night for Oweetsboro. Ky., to attend
the State Medical association.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Schmidt are
the parents of a girl baby.
Mr. Jesse Biggs, of South Sixth
street. left Monday afternoon for
Charleston, Mo.
Negro Bishop Urges Prayer.
New York, October 9 -Pursuant
to au appeal ensued recently by
Bishop Alexander Walters of the
Africisn Zion M. E. church, prayers
acre offered in practically all of the
negro Protestant churches in this
city Sunday for more cordial rela-
tion,. between white people and the
negroes of the southern states.
In some instances the race prob-
lem formed the theme of the pastor's
sermons. In his appeal Bishop Wal-
ters declared that recent race riots
in (tie south have given evident*
that the whites were attempting to
"degrade and destroy 10,000,000
American citizens."
Amputated Mule's Tall.
While C. P. and B. W. McIntosh,
farmers of Maxon Mills, were at the
market looking for a purchase for a
match team of mules, which the
owners had carefully groomed, some-
body went Into 'the wagon yard.
',there the mules were hitched and
cut off the tail of One.
•••••••••
First Confederate.
A statute of Lieut. Co: Jabes La-
mar Monroe Curry, which has; just
heels Placed In Statuary hail at Walsh
ington, is the first of 1 •C4Intederitte
hero to be given such a proltion. It
Is the gift of the state of Alabama
and there has been rumor m of oppo-
aition to it acceptance in songress
Don't get careless and drop too
many hints.
[TóDAY'i MA Errs
Wheat- open Glom
Dee. . 714; 74%
May 73% 79 ,r
Corn-
Dec 42% 42%
May 43% 43%
Oats-
Dec. ...... 34% 34%
Pork-
Jan. . ..... 13 57 13 72
Cotton--
Dee. -10.45 10.45
Jan. ... 10.50 10.50
Mar.  10.68 10.64
Mock.-
1.74 1.75 '
L. k N.  1.47% 1.47';
U. P.  1.87% 1.87%
Tide. s-  1.62% 1.63%
St. P.  1.1$ t
Mo. P. 
Penn.  1.47% 1.43%
Cop.  1.16% 1.I5 l4
Smel.  1.59% 1.60%
V. S. P. 1.07% 1.07%
teP S. . 48% 48%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-34)s
Eggs-20c dos.
Butter-25c lb.
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 70e.
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu. 60c.
Country Hams- 16e. lb,
Green Sausage-10c lb.
Sausage--lesc lb.
Country Lard-ilc lb.
Lettuce-5e bunch
Tomatoes---1c gallon.
Peaches---40c basket,
Reans-1t5c gallon.
Roasting Ears-10c dosen.
Cantaloupes-20 to 40c dos.
Buttorbeano-14c. quart.
Celery-30c dozen.
Grapes-de basket.
Parsnips-$1.00
to 40c.
PADUCIAR GRAIN MARKET.
NVheitt-68c bu
Corn-58c bu
Hay-Prom jobbers to retail deal-
ers-Strict grades. Choice Tim ,
$17; No. 1 Tim.. $16.50 No. 3 Tim.,
$16. Fancy northern clover $18.
From country wagons at public quad-
TIPS.
a. 
NOW IS THE accepted time for
you to look about)our lire and turns'
do insurance. as f3I1 and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of•
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent some
Of the oldest and best insurance corn.
panies, which are paying their losses
promptly. We protect your Interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
FOR RENT-One side or store
428 Broadwaly. Phones 1513.
COW FOR SALE-Apply B. Van-
develde, 1207 South Seventh street
FOR: SALE- Thirteen-room house,
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
CLEANING and -pre-ssing neatly
done. James Duffey. old phone 718-r.
FOR SALE-Ndo harness horse
at 172u Madison street.
FOR RENT-Nice front furnished
room, ;22 North Seventh street.
FOR RENT-Furneilted or Unturn-
ed rooms, 419 South Third street.
DRUG CLERK WANTED. --Ad-
dress M. care Sun.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot-Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" Ili te South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell .& Sons.
-FOR RENT- Tnree tiiirtireished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
WANTED-Board in private-fam-
ily . Address "Engineer." 209 North
Second street.
FIRST CLASS UP-isolate/lug. .1ohn
Smith, 909 South Fourth. Old
phone 3370.
FOR RENT-Five mem cottage to
small family, 624 Husbands street
Old phone 2-070
___WANTED-•Ho_oesekeeper- to travel 
on show boat. Address H. L. S., tare
Sun.
WANTED-A good boy for hodse
work. Apply to E. J. Paxton, at The
9411F01tModern five-room
cottage, all conveniences. Apply
Mrs. J. M. Buckner, Eighth and Jef-
ferson. 
RENT 3-room -cotta-ge.
1010 South Fifth street. Apply
Mailmen, Jr., cornerjhird and Ken
lucky avenue.
.-15T-1,,a,pNT -lions. No. 714 South
Third street. N.ne rooms. Nice
place. Inquire 712 South Third
street.
WANTED--Getutleman and wife
to board in private family. Nice
room one and one-hag square from
car line. Addreese A., care Sun.
FOR It T lye-room cot-
tag, e on Mayfield road one mile from
11,11 note Central shops. For in-
formation call 779-3.
FOR SALE---teasy tel we ne•
houses In Northview addition new,
12th street oar Bee. W. D. Greer
637 Broadway.
FOR unfurnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
and all modern conveniences. Phone
1319.
FOR RENT-Two cottages of dye
rooms each. 506 and 50s Ohio street.
Sewerage connection. Site houses;
and cheap rent. Apply next door
--WANTED-To rent, four or five
room cottage. Must be In good re-
pair and with modern conveniences.
Call old phone 730.
-- A MODERN HOME tor sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-•o-date In every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North_
Fifth street.
bliekansIth, 409
S. Third. Old phone457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive . agent
for Sore stone side wire tires, the
bast rubber tires made. --
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Magid-I
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
Lost -Gold medal with the in-
scription "Annie Gains Autho
graphy" upon it, somewhere on
Broadway. Finder return to this of-
fice and receive reward.
FOR REPAIRING of Clocks,
graphophones, umbrellas. sewing
machines, cleaning and pressing, see'
ond-hand store and repdir shop. Ap-
ply Star & Bell, Ninth and Trimble.
LOST-One year old horse mule
between 13 and 14 bands high. Lib-
eral reward for any Information to
J. K. Wyatt. R. F. D. No. a. Padu-
cah. Ky. Old phone 572 ring 2.
LOST-Red brindle cow, right
horn off, left horn growing down by
face Reward for any information
as to her ;whereabouts. Call at 1255
South Seventh street or telephone
173.
WANTED STENOGRAPHER -A
young man with some knowledge of
typewriting and one willing to do
any other store or office work assign-
4i
_eigdium_la.vist7„ beet,  91 to 1_17 Id  to bins. Apply to Dreyfus., Well
per toe for toil astatine: & Co-711VI'lligtiEritieOlid-11,1307
Sanders, President. Office 318 South
Sixth, Phone 765. •
YOI out of work or diesatis-
Bed with tour present employment
or inlionie7 We can furnish YU
work wherein you call make from 83
to $5 ,a day selling "Gately's Good
Goods- on easy Pa3111ellt14. No in-
vestment required or experience nec-
essary. John Gately, 24 Adams SL,
Chicago.
BIRD DOGS for sate-One lame,
five years old, fine- fielder: one female
five years old, fliet- fielder, one female
two years old never lit field: two
male puppies, two mouths old. These
doge are of the pointer strain arid
finely bred.-as good as can be
found. They are bred In Kentucky.
forty miles east es? Louisville, except
on e Ism-year-old female, which
edie bred at Henderson and can be
pedigreed. The others I rand pedi-
gree. All liver colored, white points.
Will sell C114.811 to Close our business.
W. E. Meares Woo Clare. fit.
DOCTOlts PROTEST.
owe Ngyt Lea,te (hers.,'. /Milled in
Front of (Mires.
There'll be one vigorous protest to
the proposed new ordinance limit-
ing the time a buggy or wagon may
stand on the improved strets in the
business ,section. At the meeting of
(he McCracken County Medical sod-
ety tonight, this new ordinance,
which will hit the doctors hardest.
will be considered, and it In proba-
ble that they will enter a protest
against its adoption. The new ordi-
nance includea all time new streets.
and hence a doctor with an office on
Broadway would have to rend his
horse at least three blocks away.
Poisoned With Toadstool%
MunfordvIlles, /Cy., Oct.- 9.--- The
family of Will King, of Hart county,
was poisoned by eating toadstools
for mushroom, and his six-year-old
daughter and son, aged 12 years, are
lead. Another child is not expected
to live.
Mr, E. T. Lucas Is sick at his
tomesern Seireth- eteee4e---- ,
\\\\\S\\\Nes. %%Ws\ Ss\ \\S. S. \\
DID U KNOW?
That the heat units in a HEATING
STOVE is what counts in heating
cold air? A stove may put forth its
best efforts to serve, but Packing in
heat units, can only heat a little
space around it.
HART'S MIM
I
Are made with heat units everywhere.
The larger stoves have very power-
ful circulation features also, making
it easy for HART'S STOVES to do
the work, which is the reason they
use so LITTLE FUEL and LAST
so LONG. 
1
1 Prices LowGU 0. HART & iSONS
NICHT SCHOOL - Bookkeeping.'
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
is a month. Draughon's Practical ,
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadwae.,
Phone TTr5"Ca'lE prOne or write for
utalogne. It will coneince,you diet
Draughon's is the best.
WANTED. ?OK. ti. . ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men betweee
Shea-of 21 and 36: citizens of United
States, of good character and tern-
perete habits, who van speak, read
and write English. For informatloa
apply to Recruiting Office. New Rieh-
mond House. Paducah, Ky.
FOR RENT-- A nets store room
cheap. with all miccessars fixtur,
Store room 24xe0 feet. A gen.-
store Lk very much in demand h. r ,
bu,iness of $75 a clsy call be. tb..
at the start by Mlle man. Cali
write al. C. O'Hara, O'Hara, Cald-
well county, Ky.
-Plig-SAI,E---A new three-room
"L" house not quite completed, but
will be in ten days. Large trout 2and
back porches. Kitchen closet. Jones
street belireen Eighth and Ninth
streets. Part ca-h. Balance on month-
ly payments. McCracken Real Estate
ECLIP5E
SKATING RINK
Skating afternoon and night.
Sixth and Broadway. Eagle's
hal'.
J. E. BIVENS, Mgr.
Admission 10c
Theatrica.1 Notes
kENTI (lilt' THIS St Elea.
Tueeelay . ".t Tete% itainiger"
Wednessla) . . 1411)10•4` or Mystery"
Friday- ...Father Nagel lectures,
Coming to the Kentucky theater
for one performance tonight, is the
latest creation from the prolific pen
of the author of western melodrama
and Mortgage CO., Inc. See Lillard 
-Mr. Ernest Stout-entitled "A
Texas Ranger." Well has it been
termed "an atneospherle play of the
plains," teeming as it does with the
prair1,4,s glowing life. and the hap-
hazarl but withal chivalrous char-
acteristics of a people who roam the
adds and I re the frontier life at the
military post In the land where na-
ture ainnuels. and the 'lone star'
sheds a greater radiance over a larg-
er territory than is covered by any-
other state in the union. The play
consists of four acts full of action
from start to linish--from the rime
of the curtalu till the happy ending
and wedding at the close;
Howse of :Mystery.
The Mittenthal Brothers Amuse-
ment company will offer at the Ken-
tucky-fin one night, Wednesdays -0e-
tober 10, Langdon McCormick's een-
gallons' comedy drama. The House.
of Mystery, a play written In four
acts, full of sentiment. pathos:, com-
edy and ehttrely new Maracters seer,
in attraction. of Litle-klad. The- more
le equipment and pleetrical effect.
are greet -Threertitrd act int revd u ce s
the "Black Five." a secret evil or-
ganization that makes an Impression
upon the audience not soon to be for-
gOtten. The weird surroundings,
awe-inspiring ceremonies, electricsil
novelties: and ,tage effects as nsed In
their initiation scene tnust be seen
to be appreciated. The House of Mys-
tery is a play unfolding a story of
love, devotion and villainous schem-
ing.
Nagle
The Res. Father Nagle, of Du-
buque, a mo was: heard here the Peet
summer at the Chautauqua, will de-
liver an addresses on Columbus at the
Knights of Columbus entertainment
celebrating Columbus Day. October
12. Father Nagle la a gifted speak-
er. and his address on the great ex-
plorer is reputed to be one of his best
efforts.
Mr. W. B. Kennedy will leave in
ten days for Europe. He will vielt
the tobacco Interests he rePreseetss
In Switzerland, Italy and France.
e:s.194 ,910/F _fur The
,
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9.
HAUNTED HOUSE OLDHAD LIVE SPOOKS PEOPLE
Little Bey ID 01tlei 11)ster)
ef 626 Kentucky Avenue.
Mary Craig Colapatai.n. teem I.
1t each al:ladima
Idle.a
•
Pielelese; 111 \TING THE OTHER.
Whets 011tat•r Sagetsfelter, tee lye-
car-old eon of Mr. James Segenfel-
ter, the drug, ht. weut Into his fath-
er's house at 626 Kentucky avenue,
welch has been vacant two months to
look for puppies, he found 'reload
wIsat he supposed to he a spook, and
wept post haste to his parents and
brae the startling news.
An luvestigateso revealed trete
Pailleers and a warrant foliuwed As
a result Mary Craig was presented in
police court the, morning and the
pollee are looking for her companion.
who, with the woman, had taken
possession of the house and slept in
le for severe] weeks
t. Mr. Segenfelter stdted *at he
elekld not lock the tear ti er because
it Is *loon% This i way en-
was effected. During the warm
wearther before the rain set In the
pair slept In the real house, but when
the rein set In they moved their
portable bed into the hotee Tle.
Craig woman was dead drunk when
the litee Stgenfelter hos ran into
the Whet; roteed she creed
not tee lee- name and has since re-
fused tit give the name of the man
The pollee think they know hisn and
are after him The care against the
woman ea- continued
sereafelter stated that he was
afraid the negrose might. set fire to
his house and for th.s reason is pro.-
ecutini then The door ha, been
-repatred-sid. no more Intruder- can
ester,
Ameouncensent.
Having been petitioned by a large
number of citizens to submit my
name as candidate for the nomina-
tion for re-election as school- trus-
tee from the Fourth ward, on my
record a a member of the board of
education, subject to the 'action of
the Repuh.lcan convention October
'11, I take this method is reeleisei te
the petitioners, and announce myself
as a ceedidate subject to the action
of the conventiou, aud if elected. I
will continue In the future, as I
hive in the pest to stand up for the
right of tune) Went and a higher
educational standard for the schools
of Paducah. P. J. BECKENBACH.
Newel Oar Fraarisine /se Rake.
On Saturday. the 26th of October,
leute about the hour or 141 o'clock
a. in.. at the door of the City Hall, I
will offer for sale a street ('Sr frau-
„else, for a term of 20 )ears. accord
lug to ordinance recently wised le
the city cutthell.
The ordinance Is on file In the Au-
ditore, °Moe and can be seen b) thosi
desiring to purchase This sale is
made subject to the approval of the
Gaaeral Council.
The city reseries the right to re-
je(t any and all bids. Respectfully,
D. A. YEloKR.,
Mayor of the cit) of Padutah, Ky.
The strain of toe Market should be
the rain of good morality.
IK1L.I.THe CO
ARD CURE Ths 1.1.1f4C9_ -
Dr. King's
New Discovery
W1TPt
CAISUMPTIONo
eeeli 
O Pecs
t el OUGHS and 110e &$1.00
LDS Fre* Trial.
Sweat and ta-ulcuest Cure for se
TEIROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LAS, or IRONBY BAWL.
""eelerree"""-e'ee
There's Nothing
Beyond Us in
Garment Making
Our new woolens are a
choice selection front the but
tareign and domestic lootns,
We show many handsome
and exclusive patterns.
You'll find our prices mod-
erate and pleasing.
DICKE& BLACK 
816 "'roadway
Oppaeita Fraternity Pitiable.
NEED
INOL
Because it contains the very
elements needed to rebuild
wasting tissues and replace
feebleness with strength.
We return money if it tails to benefit_
II. Druggist.
RIVER XI W8
Cairo 
Chattanooga 
Cincinnati 
Krauss ille .
Florence  
Johnisonville  25.3 0.1 rise
Louilirli In  O 41 rise'
Mt. Carmel (el fail
Nashville   24.1 1.2 fall
Petsbure  6.7 O. eriee
Davis Wand Dam 6.6 1.2 rose
St. Louis  I. 7 0..5 rise
Mt. Vernon  10.4 Of fall
Paducah  21.1 0.4 rhie
River Wages.
26.7 0.1 Ilse
13.4 2.0 fall
12 9 1.6.rise
.. 9.9 1.4 tan
12.3 1.0 fall
Among the louugse-- around th!
FewCrombuturtr boat WO-re,- Whir
go there to see the daily bulletin of
river stages, a new element has en-
tered. The farmers owning lands on
the river are watching the rise of the
river uneasily. They can stand a
few more feet rise but over that
much of their corn crop would be
ruined. One farmer said two more
feet would wash away all his bot-
tom land (len. The rise registered
by the gauge this morning was net
great. .4, and the gauge shows a
stage above 21 feet.
The Joseph B. WIllianis passed up
thin moraine from New Orleans
with a tow of 2e. eMplies. The Wil-
liams ma) have to wall here for high
water before going up . That sounds
rather absurd when the tease is 21
feet bete, but most of the rise here
has come from the Cumberland and
Teepee*, rime. The Oh % above
the mouth of the Cumberland is test
WO.
The Cede arrived yesterday morn-,
lug at Y.:At o'clork from the Tents-
se, riser with it big trip. That is tin
early hour for the Clyde to arrive,
the eau& hour being after dark on
Monde) The high stage of the Tea-
gue:too* river made it easier to load
the freight as the wharves along the
river are much shorter. The trouble
will come when the riser recedes
leaving the muddy banks. The Clyde
had 11 car loads of luinleer for
JOPPa.
As soon as a towboat can be me-
tered, the Harvester will be towed
awe) from the foot of the ways to
the West Kentucky Coal company -
fleet at the foot of Ohio street. The
wheel of the Harvester wee left on
Owen's island before it went on the
ways and to gel it the Harvester will
ye to back up to the Island. The
.1 rent in the Tenneesee river is se
item from the via that the Boat
:Led not Is' held In place long
ongb to get the wheel In position.
The Fred Hartwick passed up last
eht at 7.:rel o'clock from Cairo
:rh one empty barge, on the why to
e Tenee--eee riveresfeer eteeow.
The Dunbar arrived from Ilevans-
vele today and left Immediately no
the return trip.
The City of Saltillo will arrive
front Si. lA,tlis ,Wednesday morning
and go rip the Tennessee river.
The wharf w:as quiet this morning
and the Dick Fowler had a light lo-
cal trip to Cairo and way points.
The Royal will hove a few Minor
repairs to be made before It re-enterit
the Paducah-Golconda trade Thurs-
day.
The Speed orobably will leave the
last part of the week for the Missis-
sippi river. Some brass work Is de-
laying placing the wheel In position.
There Is a dispute on In the Wa-
terways Journal as to whether there
was a steamboat on the Ohio river
in the early days named the Pennsyl-
vania Cam Mark Colo, one of the
eldest steemboatmen In this section
same% the question heyond doubt.
"Yea. there was a boat by that name
nod she ran from peones') to New
Orleans At that time there were
some of the flees( wad fastest boats
ever seem, itevato of them, and there
wee a i11-1111 daily for either terminal.
5 eau well remember the Penssylva-
SCENTING DANGER
IN TWO DISTRICTS
Democrats Wing Joke SUIT
Wiflinuis Into Kentucky.
Itit 111114111 i)1,I rat Threat.
Oiled sad tt it,
Aesisiteti.
TENTH AND SECOND PROSAISM'
Washington, Oct. 9.--A vigorous
campaign In Kentucky Is being plan-
ned by the managers of the Demo-
cratic, congressioual committee, Jobe
Sharp Williams, of Mississippi, the
pelmet) floor leader In the house of
representatives. Is assigned to Pia) a
star part. Bryan is another speaker
who. the committee hopes, will cam-
paign in Kentucky.
'Represientative Williams s ex-
pected to make at least two speeches
in Kentucky, one each In the Third
and Ninth districts. Representative
Riehardson, In the former, Is con-
ceded by the Democ-atic managers
to need assistance to enables him to
be re-elected. In the Ninth district
the Democrats are anxious to over-
come Representative Bennett's mae
jorite.
Mr. Williams has not been asked
to speak In the district* now repre-
sented by Messrs. Stanley end Hop-
kins. In spite of reports frost Ken-
tucky to the effect that Democrats
are preparing to knife Mr. Stanley
and nometiate.an independent cand
date and that John W. Langley it
a 1•111(11 On the Truth district.
ale and also other boats, but at the
Hotel wee a mere boYe
The transfer steamer DeKoven. of
Paducah,- belonging to the lilt.
Central raliroed, on her wey
T,ulo go on the waits for repaint,
fleet with an aceitlehl. SantIV- morn-
leg. Saturday night she was com-
pelled to tie up to the Misaiseippl
bank above ThIrty-eIxth street.
Cairo, atid-th trying to get out Sun-
day morning tore the right wheel off
and otherwise damaged herself. The
high wind was the caw. She made
tenworary repairs and got off for St.
Louie Sunday afternoon.
It is autboritatIvely annouueed that
on last Saturday there were upwards
of 400 coalboats and lel) barges con-
taining In the neighborhood of 30.-
000.0eo bushels of coal hitched .to
towboats at Pittsburg await:nig a
stage of water to take them down the
river.
(1111elal Forecasts.
The Ohio at Kvensvilie and Mt
N'ornon will continue falling dure•
the next 12 to 24 hour,, then reuse
emetically stationer) for a day
two. At Peducah Hod Cairo,
much change during the next
hours, then fall for enteral days
Tbe Teaneseee at Florence, e
continue falling. .1t Johasone:
will commence falling Cello t
next 12 hours and fall for sever.,
days.
The Mississippi from below S•
Louis to slightly above Cairo, e
continue falling.
True and tried friends of the fan,
-DeWitt's- Little Early ItIsees. Best
for results and best to take. De-
pendable little Pills. The) du not
gripe LW- skim. Mold by 'Lang. nio-
- - -
for The won.
EtRE you Planning for aBridge or Whist Party
or do you need a new
pack for the social family evening
in your own home? If so. why
not take home a package of
litrA
Playing Cards
and supply your needs at httle cost.
We carry a full line of Counters,
Chips. Score Blanks, Bridge Score
Cards, etc., etc.
A pack of ResaH Playing Cards,
superior in stip and finish and equal
10 regular 25c. packs for 15c.
ranee
SHOES
FOR
WOMEN
are $3.00 to $4.00 the pair.
These excHlent shoes are made 011
honor by professional shoemakers. Tinilyare unexcelled for Li, style, comfort and wearing qualities.
Do not fail to call at our gore and try on a pair of LaFrance beffirefou buy your Winter boots.
Harbour's Departet Store'-'4.0.th Third Street 11511 Square -front Broadway ,
•
-
,,444201
. .•
Economy. in Operation
Graceltil in -Appearance
THE WILSON •
makes an ideal 11,:atcr li the home. You
reinember it has thc celebrated Hot Blast
Down-Draft which en4b1;.'s you to get 4.n
per cent more heat from your fuel dui,
can bc had in any ocher heater.
lin't 40 pe,• f: 0.0 worth
considering?
loll Eiclasively by
BARI BIOS.
tie breadway
assirourannesuesen .odirLe“--"ereeell111111111111P•
MIME COAL
WE are sole agents for the be Kentucky Coal
sold on the market. Why send your money
out of the state when you can buy a Kentucky pro-
duct for less money and get as good fuel for any
domestic purpose as money can buy?
When you buy Kentucky coal you are fostering
home and state enterprises, and when you buy
LUZERNE you are getting the best that Ken-
tucky produces. Get our prices.
All sizes of Lehigh Anthracite $9 a ton,
Barry & Henneberger
BOTH PHONES 70
uhe LENOR HOTEL
BUFFNALO
Modern HIgItet Grade
OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Howl. Depots,
Wharves and through &linen 130iarict..
FIREPROOF' THROUSeiOu T
EUROPEAN PLAN
sets per Say sad sp.
GEORGE DVCnscHIERIER
rtopf
w. B. ITHERsoN Subscribe for THE SUN and
while it is aro s.Follett awl MIssadWar. 1 get the ntws
SEE THE SOUTHWEST
It is soeietitties well to let well enough *lone, but don't
gauge your results by your neighbor's. The tact tiutt you are
doing es well as the other fellow doesn't spell anything. You
may have in you to do ten times as well. Why depend on his
busiimaa-oomptusa if your own points Southwest?
Take time to investigate the proposition-. You will find
that "investigatiAnk" and -itiveatiurtiL.'-iuxestotatt of time
auil energy as well as money-ate closely allied terms in that
great emtnt ry.
ILLUSTRATED LITERA TURE ON REQUEST
Very Low liound Trip Itathes to Southwestern points the firs.
and third Tuesdays of each month. :Write fur full part ig•;ilar,
ALk
SySlEiii
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER.,
Gen, Pass As;., Tray. Pau. Art,
little Rocks Ark. Nashville., Tenet.
W. F. Pexeoa,
Prealdent.
R. Rupee P. Poavaka, '
Cashkr Assistant Cashier
Citizen's Savings Bata_ Inc tee -
Capital 
Sulphas
Stock holders liability
$100,000
50,000
100,000
Total security to depositors 9280,000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Depostts
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices: on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American German National Bank
227 Broadway
Homes on Easy Terms
I have quite a number 'if elegant little cottage homes, of
three, four and five !cams, well located, which I am going to
offer for sale at from $600 to 1)800 each. on monthly pay-
ments of from 1115 to $20 per month, 'Ass than a fair (Asa
mice.
* Heretofore I have required ten per cent. of the price in
advance on such sales. but will now sell with one regular
monthly payment. in advance. A ran) opportunity to get a
home with ordinary rent.
Hozneseekers, call and see me, or eall me by old phone
231. Win be glad to show you.
J. M. WORTE.N, Fraternity Building
Incorporated  -
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.134 IN. Pourth at. Pelt:note 787
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is :
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. oftener than not
he will refer you to
4
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
133 Mouth Pourth 335 Keletuutcy Ave.
El 3th Phoneme 301
 Nue 411111111.11131111111111111111ein
 PENNYROYAL PILLS
They overcome Wes:,
nets, irregularity and
umiss.ons, inereatie wig-= or and banish "palmof menstruation." They are "LIFE MAV1CRS" girls a.yvomauleseti. aiding development of organs and body. bla
beciomelg isicsasure. *1.410 l`Pile
knosen remedy for st ornen equals theneecolcCaneynomt dAo
Abitillfdrugagit1PTI' 1)411:11P0"fleT6ert' cP°.a.nrYcia- cievel;•.atrirti ù
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN-4EN CENTS A WM
e
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•
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Willy be too steeentrise Gee belAMINk
however, 'dees not Ate in• tlw Wes of
this historian-a Ude ....ableb limekiln
gorge wiseacres from the we'd (end)
had shaken their heads over a few
hours before we find Iiins lying poem
on * fbur-puster, t•ounting for the thou-
,smith time the number of tassels
triaging the roof of it, I* bold eon:,
tradietiou of the medical opinion. los
ulnae ass, bOlTeT/T. hOffrer1141. Whistamr
this comforting condition of 'mind arms
troll long experteece te the ways of
iloutors oe (pees estraequired philosumby
It le Dot us placeto Inquire. But that
lier opinime ems sincere is not to be
dosibted. &be had, as a matter of fact,
gone to the pantomime. leaving the
patient under the itnmediate eye of his
souelhey Oseard.
Dewing the last forty-eight littera Guy
Omani had made the deelaion that life
whbout Milliteut chyme would uut be
worth having, and lit the bush of the
great house be was puudering over this
stew feature in his existence. , Liee ail
deliberate men, be was tumidly gam
guisbe. Something Isi the life of a sae
etemsPort that he bad lett hat no doubt
taught bins to rely upon Ma own nerve
staid trapeolly more than most men do.
It Is the indoor atmosphere that coo-
taiga the germ of pesetas/MIL
His thottglits cannot bate been die
turbiug. foe presently hie eyes cloned
anal be appeared to be slumbering. If
It Was sleep, It was the light lineolp-
selelbsoess of the traveler; for a mooed
le Small lot wilting ears could scarce
belle hood it eallilint him to ifff illet
laded captiotealy. It was the mound of
bees feet ea carpet.
Through his lashes- Clue Oseard slew
his father standing OD the hearth rug
within two yards of him. There Wall
s. ea, ilung at rail ge, eontetleng unwire-
ral and disturbing, about the move-
ments of the man that made Guy keep
tinier still-waterline hint
e Upon tbe mentelpleee the uredieine
imagers were arranged lu a „row, and
the -eiventrie 011eitill" was- attelyielli
the labels with a leveret baste. One
bottle--a blue one-bore two labels; the
smeller Que, of brilliant orange eel*.
with the word "Poison" In startling
simplicity. He took this up and slowly
.tirtiw the cork. It was a , tiniment ter
neural'', paine in an overwrought
hend-helladmilita. He poured some
into a medielne glens, eartafelly meas.
nee( two tablespoonfuls.
130011. Guy Omani "sprats, up and
vrrenehed the glass away from him,
flirt/Witte the conteuts into (be tire,
exhIeb flared up. Quick as thought, the
iottle woe at the sick man's lips. Me
wags heesily built luau, with powerful
limbs. Guy seised his arne dosed with
him, and for a moment there was a
deadly struggle, while the pungent
odor of the poises filled the atingle
phere. At isst Guy fell buck on aft:
he tripped his father eleverly, and they
twee rolled on the floor. •
llie sit k man still gripped the bottle,
but be could not get It to Ins lips, elle
pottred ionise of the sing Over Me ma's
face, butt fortimatelyoulased his eyes.
'rho"' ktruggiett on the floor In the dlitt
light panting and gasping, but speak-
ing on wood. The strength of the eider
time was, entottune -It frighteued the
youager aid atrouger etsmert ta at.
. last GreelOsaare gel his knee onIi4t1
his apses heillind treat big wield -
inch _tellies was totted to let go his
holdoi the bottle.
"Get bate to bed!" said the ear
breltibleesty. "Get back to hod!"
Thoutah Oseard auddenly changed hie
tactles. Ile whined find orealmgi to his
own offepring, and bagged-bite to give
him the bottle, lie drugged smogs the
floor-en hheenees-f3.000 a year on its
knees to Guy °ward. who wanted that
timitey bedtime he knew that he would
never get Millicent (type without ,it.
"Gift hack to bed!" repeated Guy
stetesly, and at last the man crept ant-
lenip between the rumpled sheet*.
Gee putehings straight in a simple,
manlike way. The doctilige Instruc-
tions Were quite clear. if any sign of
excitement or mental unrest manifest-
o' itself time sleeping draft contain-
ed in a emelt bottle on the mantel-
Mee* was to les administered at .me.
or (be csaptiquences wouki be fatal.
Rut Thom* Gerard reenned to take it.
lie seemed! to kill himself.
The. son /toed and tried
•,...,
threits, persoas Mad alt
the while there
knowledge that
be made to si
timesand a year trallid.bro his before-
the niorulug.
It wa• worse titan the so hell phya.
ic.alatroggM ou the flatw. e'ke teturthe
lion Was alaltost too strong.
After nate. the Nek man became
quieter. bet he still refuge.' te take
the . opiate. He cineed his eyes and
made no answer to Guy's repentet1
supplication. Finally be teased shak-
ing his bead in negation and at last
breathed regularly. like a child asleep.
aliertrant Guy ()tidied reproached
blaggif foe tiaapectiag inahlus but at
knee, nothing of brain dleessett-thome
itietWr. tRilitelin itsr--gin me Inners
in it; huthan fte knew, how-
ever, eby hid father had ult.(' to kill
himself. It was not the first time. It
was peak.. Ho was stead of going
mad, of dying mad like his father be-
fore hint. People called him eccentric.
Souse said that he was mad, bet it
was not so; it was only fear of mad-
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CHAPTER IV.
ei his stately bedroom on the see-/
teed floor of the quietest house In
Itatrell' *entire Mr. Thomas Os-
eard-the eceentric °mord-lay.
perhaps, ailiteng.
Thomas Oseard had written the tin-
ren..historly of an extinct people that
bad ever been peened; god It has tom DOSS. He was still asleep when theI
deemed that be who -writes a fine las- aut.)* came back from the 
pantomime
tory and paints a flue picas, eels, In a sob. Sad Goo empt deftly dowe-
stabs to Mt tier In. .
They snood in the bag for some aline
atone Guy told her in wiespers &Kett
the belladonna iiiiinient. Then they
WPM upstairs together and found
Thome, Otsesni, the great historian.
dead on the floor. The flatulent bottle,
which tine had left on the mantel-
please seas ie his hand-empty. He
ba4efeigned sleep in order to seamy out
bletworpose
TOOT picked him up sad laid him
revereotly on the immt and t ben Guy
waist for the doetor
et eoultie said the attendant of
death. when he bad beard the whole
story. "1 &mid give you a eertificate.
1 Male reconcile it. I mean, with uer
professional conticience and my --other
eoneciance. Ile could net have .1Ived
thirty boors. There was an abscess on
his brain. But 1 should added/ yau to
face the Inquest. It might be"--be
paused, looking kedaly into the yew*
fellow's fare- -It might be that at
some future date, wiertt you are mete
an old same you may feel inclosed to
tell this story.-
Again the dectea Millieed, planehle
with a vagso-sinale (sword the women
who stood beside them. "Or evesa
nurse," he added, .not troubling te
knish his sentence. "We all have our
moments of expansiveness. And it is
a story that might easily ire dis-
credited."
Pos the eccentric tnear,d nalebed his
tieredf doom in the intsiew.tual at-
moapbere of a coroner's' jury. And
the mined rather liked it than other-
wise. The world, one ends. does like
uovelty, eveu in death. home day an
Avateitran will invent • new flperai.
and, If be eon only wit tbe patent, will
make • fortune.
llas world was, Instramer. pleased
to pit, Guy °mord with that pare
and simple sympattly 'which is ever
acceedell 'to elus 'Wealthy In afiliction.
Every one knew -that Thomas °scud
had sajoylat adluence duress his life-
- ash there wee no resew to sub.
pow that Guy would not step Late
very comfortably lined shoes, It was
inenrtnnate tbat be should lose his
father In suds a tragic way, and the
teen eye of the world saw file weak
point Ns his story at once. But the
coeditor's eery was retspectful, and the
met of soieste never as much as hinted
at the posoUallIty that Guy had not
tried best to keep his father alive.
the letters of sympathy the
yew Aellow received a note. from
Lady Cautourne. whose aequaintance
be ie. Iliscoestefully resemme awl le
its. diereps be called at her boom in.
Vete Gardena to esprese somewhat
lamely his gratitude.
Her ledyship was at home, and in due
course Guy °word was oalsered into
bet' Preeemse. Me Molted round the
from 'with a half stuvreseed gleam of
searching which was not overlooked
by Milikeut Chynees tune
"It is very gemi of you Wesel," she
said. "so soon after your poor father's
death. Yea _ sot Alive lad • greet
deal of tree** gad 'worry. . Milliceut
and I have often talked of you and
sympathized with you. She is out at
the moment, but I expeet her back
MOW at once. Will you sit down r
cif APTER V.
Nle whet do you lateud to do with
yooreelf?" salted Lady taus
tourne whet) she heti poured
out tea. -You surely do not
Intend to mope its that Marnal house in
Russell square?"
"No. I shall let that if I eau."
"Oh, you will have, no difficulty in
doing that People Dee is Rumen
equate Keen new, and try to make one
believe that it lit a fashionable quarter.
Your father stayed on there because'
the carpets fitted the remote and on ac-
count of other ancestral conveniences.
He did not live there. lie knew noth-
ing of his immediate environments. He
lived in Phoenicia."
"Then," continued Guy Discard. "1
*hall go abroad!"
"Abl Will you have* second cup?
Why will you go abroad?"
Goy Gerard paused for a rummest. "I
know an old hippopotamus iu a certain
African river who has twice npset me.
e.ant to go back and shoot hint"
"I liMit go at ollee; that would IK, run-
ning sway from It-not from the hippo-
potamus- from the inquest. It does uot
matter being upset in an Afrlenn Neer;
but you must not he upset in London
by---an-Inqtterit."
"I did not propose, going at Oneigi" re•
plied Guy °mord, with it podgier ensile
which Lady cantourne thonglit she tin-
dersitoote -Le will talk. me a Kae time
to Sot my attain, in order-the will and
all- Oust."
Lady- cantovirne wetted with -perfect-
ly suppressed curiosity, and while she
was waiting eillifeent Chyne came into
the room. The girl eras dressed weill
her habitual perfect tattle lad success,
and else came forward wit!) a smile of
genuine pleasure, holding out a small
band neatly gloved in suede. Her lady.
Ship.,-Wes Melting, wet at Millicent. but
at gar Oseard.
(To he teentheireekj
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WATER CONTRA-CT'
MEETS APPROVAL
Board of Aldermen S'liI Glen
Second Reading To 1
Park Bond issue Will (Nene Refute
People at the Kid-lien lie
Nowensher.
all`PERVIS)R (W nittet: et
The boatel of aldermen Met in ad-
itetrned session last night. Several
ordinanees were passed, among them
be:ng the pare bond issue and the or-
dinance placing the new contract
With the water company before the'
people for a vote.
' 'Alderman Farley was the nnly
eItee
! A petitloo for sidewalka on Foun-
tain avenue and Monroe street was
referred to the strew eommittee.
A deed to the city for property on
Broadway neceseary to open Tenth
street. for $10e) per front foot, a.as
ratified. This is the property tip'
Musa comentasioaers des- re to convert
Into a boulevard.
Mayor Teeter read an opinion
from James Campbell, Jr., saying
that on account of a technicality he
could not recommend the contract
sustained. The matter was referred
with the understanding that the or-
din-sure be draws anew. This is the
cootrart for sidewalks on South
Fourth, etreet from Norton steed, to
Husbands Street, r
The board ratified -the compromise
of We for $30e to the ' American
Road Roller company for the cite
steam street roller. This was a bat-
• t °shit- tletlf•Wii re' was‘erwisfet
immelereeLekleag Bosnia foam- 1043
to 1039 Kentticky avenue
H. T. Vogel was granted a liquor
license at 121 Kentucky armee
S. 1. Lanham was granted a liquor
, lieeithe at IIS South Fourth street.
Ne R. Gallagher, Of of 829 Trim-
ble street, was granted a liquor Ii-
Tniaie & Son, Sixth and Finley
streets, were granted a saloon II-
cease.
George H. Goodman & company, at
10S North Second street, was grant-
ee- a wholesale beer license.
Several deeds and I einefers of lots
to Pik Grove cemetery wereeettified.
Cfty gazetteer Washington stated
that the storm water sewers on
Washington street were about fin-
ished, and he wished, to have the
question of payment of Second 'treat
sewers heretfore installed settled be-
fore he mad s out the estimates.
He stated that Jefferson street also
was In the same predicament. Engin-
eer 'We.thington was 111 a quanteary.
The matter was referrel.
Engineer 'a5hIIton asked for
a practical brick layer no the miter-
ast:No. sygtent. lie stated this
was absolutely neces-sary. He stated
the work so far had not been alum-
factory. Ife needs a man to see that
the brick work is put in right. The
matter Wag referred %Rh power to
act, to the sewer contnettee and the
city engineer
A petition from property corners
on Jefferson street between Clete
teenth to Twenty-fifth streets was
reed, Alderman Miller moved to
have winders) platted on street rail-
way criminate Abe residents desiring
was referred to board of public
relief from teig4tetree. The minter
works. •
A brick culvert Was ordered under
Husbands street at Cress creek anti
Sixth street to carry away the sur-
face drainage water,
The board of public works was in-
structed to till in bad paces at Pine
ca due. The compem). agrees to and Jeffersoe streets.
glee Sloe for the old street roller On motion the board adjourned
The latter proposition WAS aceepte4.1.
A petition for five exit's- lamp*, in
addition to the increased number of
labia, was presented This came
from the superintendent of the light-
ing pleat. The petition also asked
that leo hitching be allowed on Broad-
way between Fifth and Sixth streets.
The petition was drafted In the board
of works. The petition was favor-
ably acted on
Chairman Palmer, of the water
eommittee, reported a contract with
the Paducah Water company, which
ehl have to Ise voted on by the cite
seas of Paditeah The new contract
is relative to-the fire plug rents! only.
The matter was presented in menu-
Con form, and was adopted. The
ordinante permitting to (hie matter
was ordered *ought In tonight.
The committee was ordered to bring
In an ordinant.e for eldest-elks on
South Fourth street front Norton
street to Husbands street.
The water company Wall ordered to
Metall firs plugs at Second and Wash
ingtcm Paroles for the better protec-
tion of the blg merchantile estah-
lishmetits near that corner.
The mayor was authorized to 144•-
cure bids for horse feed for the
city for the next year.
A petition to improve Eleventh
street front Jackson 'street to Clark
street was received and Med.
A petit!on to pave Fountain avenue
from Jefferson street to Monroe
street was referred.
A dedication of property for stree:
purposes to W. C. 011ryan, in the
O'Brys.,t additios, was transferred to
O'Bryan, the city not having acted.
An over assessment of license to
James Bulger, was referred.
The report of the milk and meat
Inspector was received and flied.
The matter of Paying costs in the
case of Grevee vs. the city of Padu-
cah was favorably acted on.
Fifty doeare were ordered rebind-
id to 'E. C. Cake:- for saloon litense,
which was retorted him.
On motion the Paducah Traction
Company was ordered lete surrender
al! *fleets abandnnee by it to (be
city.
Orallioneces. - -
Ordinance prohibiting "becketil
alums" operating in the city of Pa-
ducah. First passage.
Ordinance for the Issuance of $100.
000 bonds for park improvements,
the matter to be placed before the
voters, was given second passage
Ordinance to rent from the Padu-
ealt Water company 411 lire Plugs
for 18 years, first passage,
Mayor Teeter stated that he want-
ed a called meeting at 1:30 this af-
ternoon, The call was met with ap-
proval.
A petition was read askine for
sidewalks on Bridge street for the
benefit of alto.' children.
Alderman Obiektiblta read a re-
monstrance to building a concrete
walk.
The matter was. settled by refer-1
ring it to the street. coMmittee with
Power to art
The matter of building a walk to
the High school building was also
referred to the street conetnittee with
power to ad, This Inc:bidets a walk
frOm the Hauther,dairy fill.
The report of the Chief 01 Rol
for gnes and forfeitures was re-
seeeivee tied filet; - -
'Ma
1NEWS OF KENTUCKY
State Medical Meethet.
Owensboro, Hy., Oct. 9.-The If'
1)-first annual Meeting of the it Oa-
Welty State Medical association will
open In Oweneboro Tuteday *vetting
eith a business se-maims et_Ute house
of delegates- et th • Rut
the election of officers
Neat_ Three hund
ithetee for
title ensuing
legates are
estatcted to be preeent, and an at-
tempt will be mask in hold the most
successial session in the hlatory of
the organisatioo. As relaxations
from the technical program for the
meeting a barbecue will be given
Wednesday afternoon closing with an
evening at the' Chautauqua park. On
Tbursday evening a Weir exenneon
will be elven on a chartered steamer.
The program feature of the meeting
Wei be a semi-popular lecture on the
"Tuberculoses Problem." by Dr.
Joseph Weish, of Philltdetlithia. pres-
ident of the Pennsylvisola Society for
the Prevention of Titherculosis
May Bar Mutual.
Lexington, K , Oct 9.-There ts
more than a probability that the Mu-
tual Life insurance company will be
barred from Kentacky because of its
dismissal of Col. Hindman as Man-
ager. Commissioner of inaurauee
Henry R. Prewitt has sent a telegram
to President Peabody notifying elm
to appear in Frankfort on or he ore
October 13 ape give a full acesellit
the action in dtecharging, Hind-
man with strong instructions thee if
telegraphic accounts of the action are
correct, Prowitt will revelke the
reuse of the Mutual in Kentucky.
Central City, Ky., Oct. b --In a
hard-fought bettits Saturday for the
right to cell whisky in the town of
(Matra] City, this wets won by a ma-
jority vote of twenty-one.
It lila erticle Is Imitated. the orietnal
is Centel) best. Think It over, and
when you go to buy that box of salve
to keep around the hour*, get De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, II Is the
original and the name is stamped: on
every box. Good for eczema, totter,
boils, cuts and bruises and especially
recommended for piles. Sold by
Ling Bros.
The Texas Wonder
Cures all kidney, bladder and rbeu
math. troubles: sold by J. H Gehl-
acislaeger, 601 Broadway, Dr. E. W.
Hale office 2926 Olive street, St.
Lotile, Mo.
Bitty a man of bumilioe Impulses,
who would'not willIngIL harm a kit-
ten, is guilty of comity either. his own
stomach is concerned. Overdttoon,
'overworked, When what It needs is
something that will digest the food
eaten and help the stomach to mem-
operate. Something like Kodol for
Dyspepsia that Is sold by Lang Bros.
A wonTan who Knows she is home-
ly, likes lei have people compliment
her on bet perfett figure - Chicago
Palle News.
SEK"ROOSEVELT
IS HIS AMBITION
Would Succeed Platt From
State of New 'York.
Knot M'ill liar.' Cherme of Couten•
loft Work, A souring Vont insis-
t WWI IP( 1.011444.14,
AmElits AN DIPIANIATS
NVashIngiou, Oct. 9.- Theothee
Roosevelt, Untted metes senato,
from New York to succeed Thoma-
F. Platt, when the lattees term n es
fres Ninth 4 1909. This May soon I
Atradge to many, hut it is among tie-
pt ubliblet it's.
President Roosevelt is sincere in
his determination not to again he
the .candidate of his party for the
presidency. lie Is unable to conceive
Of any conditions that would ertify
hint le reconsidering his announce-
ment that this is his last term in the
White Rouse. That the president
Mould hold it an hOnor to represent
WO state in the United States senate
Cannot be doubted
It Is no secret that Secretary Root
ell; have the guiding hand in direct-
ing his party in use next national
tonventinn. KM successor, doubtless'.
grill be the man Mr. Roosevelt fa-
vors, and i‘e whom the president be-
lieves to Ise the beet feted for the
Continuance at the work he has
Mapped out, and which may not be
completed when he retiree front of-
01V. With stub a nein in the White
lioese, and w'th Mr. Roosevelt In
the nenste, the Roosevelt policies.
whirls bare become so popular
among the Arnie-dui .peofee, re
eardless of party affiliations, went.]
appear to be genranteed for the fu•
ture
fluitsmee . Manned Astatine Desitsmata.
Meshinleon, Oct. 9.--Marked
thane's,' in the peraonneti of the Let-
el-American representation Mt Wash-
ington have taken place within the
hist three months, and a. the season
for activity In diplomatic cireles ap-
Proaeheestreat Interest is shown In
Sew diplomats from South and Cen-
tral :Uttered', and there is much ape-
*station AR to appolatmenta vet to be
lade Web the return of Secretary
Root. sifter his retnarkible tour of
South Miseries, putter attention has
been directed especially to the sonth-
ern republic., and they have taken
On an added importance. In official
circles. European diplomatist 4 no
longer monopolize attention as they
termer, did. and reports that Ar-
gentina is anxious to follow the ex-
ample of Mexico and Brasil ana ele-
vate Its mission in Watthingloti to an
*TRW:Ay are causing much comment.
.1 RAILROAD NOTES
Annum Theme' of Illinois central.
Chicago, Ott, 9 -The annual re
port of the Ilinois Central railroad
for the first calendar year ended
June 30, shows gross rece'pta from
traffic of $.11.636,4'40. and expenad
of operation and taxes amounting to
$3C,437ei00 leaving a net income
itom trail(' above the cost of opera-
tion and tams of $16.198,960. The
eet income from Investments and
Mincellaneouts profits amounted to $3,
i57.000, making the total -net in-
clothe of the system $18.445.1)0
After the payment of fixed charge*
tits total net ineome of the road was
Steel-62,300.''I' he amount paid out
I, dividends duties the y est- waa eft•-
:e.809, and 
for betterments on the'
item, $4,164,740. The amount of
$1.313.a26 was carded forward eo
tee nurplue dividend fund erf mkt
Maar
Mr. Joe i. Rayburn, one of the
Heat stenographers in the 'service.
*ill leave tomorrow for Chicago to
Ipok into an offer made him by one
df the biggest wheel mantifacturtng
notteerns in the Windy City. He is
ninployed at present In the office of
Ilaater Mechanic R. J. Turnbull and
Ills emaition will not be relinquished
ente he Ma settled the Chicago prop.
coition.
‘4.711 Naellndlies and Return
Tenneessee State Fair.
Account of the above occasion the
Iff., C. and St. L. will sell tickets
from Padueith to Nashville 'and re-
turn on Oelober C and October 8 to
13 inclusive, for $1.75, good return-
ing October 16,
D. J: istruarcurr, City Ticket
Agent, 420 Broadway, Phone 212.
B. S. BURNHAM, Ticket Agent, Nor-
ton Street, Depot Phone 22.
Longfellow enjoyed walking meet
set sunrise or sunset, and he taid hie
adallateat moods esme upon him at
these thing. Lang Broth.
re--TioSZTT ERt I
If ysau Avant to keep well,
see that the stomach is al-
ways in good condition The
Bitters will keep it so and
thus- fortify the system
against attacks of Heart-
burn, Pei( bins. Nomsting,
Cientps, Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, Costiveness, (lead-
ache, 
Tr a bottleh e'tihny 
lakfits
 a°rt 
Mili-
tia- o
All druggists.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one bez
cill cure any ordinary case of Kid-
'my or bladder trouble. Removes
eravel. cures Diabetes. Seminal
dinlaslons. Weak and lame Back,
tbeunatism, and all irregularities of
he Kidneys and Bladder in both
nen and women. Sad at 60 cents
ter boa en les an cute oct ply bane
Mcieserson's Dreg store, Fourta
ind Broadway, sole agent for Pada
lah, or sent by mall upon receipt of
price by lark Medicine Co.. Louie
'tile. Lv
Speculators
and
Bargain
Hunters
Three Pianos,
Three Victor Talk-
ing Machines.
20 different Musical
Instruments, cases.
Must Close Out at Once
Biggest Bargairs Ever
Offered in Paducah
Call QuicK
We nerd our room •
Wall Paper nud Pat (-
Frames.
Sanderson & Co.
Mc-, 1 513. 421 Nadel!
THE BIG FOUR
(New l'u'rk ('etera' Lines.)
THE BEST LINE TO
NDIANAPOLIS,
PEORIA.
CHICAGO
Lad all palate in lantana and
Michigan
TOLEDO,
DETROIT,
CLEVELAND,
BUFFALO.
NEW YORK,
BOSTON
And all points Rest.
Info:mitten cheeifully frouisbed on
triplication at City Ticket Office "Ills
Pont Route," No, as9Fourtis Ave.,
write to
S. J. GATES,
Gal Ale. Passenger Department, (Deil
y &wept Sunday.)
Louisville. KY- Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
H. J. RHEIN, Hopkins, kayo Paducah for 
E-ausa
'leo. Pans. At... - . ehertnamaL 0 
ville and way lattdings at 11 a in.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Padureh to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegaut Madge os the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
204!#-e
"CC.IAST LINE
To MACKINAC"
SPEND YOUR VACATION.
ON THE GREAT LAKES
Tta... tfr C •
-ass the enjuissept of ell al.
,nongev eSIrbuularisse
". Pwwide spied safety &odor..
are primp cnisialtirsta.
Theatre Tickets sold 'o all poi n •
hisisgc chcalteil to dwillinci•, •
CI C TABLE
MACKINAC Diwiiitew
t.r.T•I•So Mombasa& •S•tordaTs 9 11 5.5
Tbsod••• 4.00 P.5,
L.O.twi kleadowe ils*Setowi••• CU P.
• W......••••• & Psis, 0.3•5. sO.
Four Trips per "seek 
W 
•e
Yet
s
n
m n
JuneWt;4st=7•=•7e=t
m 
ii•,e
•
It •• 
461 444 ••••••••
widow*  a. aid oar I...
ow.," Ilar••••• Loshotk, 111••••p44.• •
IMAM •••4.
OTTPIOIT a C LLLLL AND
DIVI1111061
Low, Coked clakis 10.10 P. 5.
•-v.• CtorMand 1.:*Ity 1 31* M.
LA.** ies•I•AA doily 10 15 P 911.
Arr,• D."114,114549/ 5 )0 A M.
13•9 b•Mr••• 4.444416srnd (NIMAMI AIM
55 J%1 sat Ammo.
C • T LINE
Lambe Tie* Swells Wawa tionesol. rim
roomy sot IOWA.
S•os • twiza=t1s00 is, itesorma
AsIdosso:
a. St.lill•Willweiseiwod P. T. IL
POMO& MA.
DETNOIT•aLAVELANDNAV.CO.
EVANSVILLE, PADVOAH AND
OA1RO LINE.
(!noorporate4.1
NEW STATE DOTE!
D. A. Bailee, Prop
MErROPOLIS. ILL.
Newest and best hotel the cit)
Rates $2.00, Two large samplt
rooms, Bath rooms Electri,
lints. The only centrally locate,
hotel in the city.
,Csastertial Patrtsato
111AI L WEIL -IC
G A MPBELL BLOCK
isphonas Otbre yeg, Res:dm:me, 'se
INSURANCE.
&MILANO 14110kIlEll.
u f,L 
AIM at rot, lallancoamoos
irrirst,ona or ol.•1•ttort•
of is u o• • so•mbrosor
sod at sans
IL el or poi.net
bald sr Draggles.
at sent .• Main Wrtf••••
by saws.* prepaid, to
SI ttl• CI M.
l'AIPVGASI CH.tPTIelt
R. .1. M. Will beaten Officers nt the'
Meeting Tottigite
Paducab chapter No. 39, Royal
Areh Masons, tonight will install of-
fleet's as follows. it E. Fulmer,
king; R C. Judd. scribe; F. W. Na-
het, treasurer; Fred Acker,. seem-
tam!: I. el, Walker, principal so-
Joarnter;° W. L. Bennett, captain of
holt; C. 0. Brown, royal arch cap-
tain; A, F. Schaeffer, master of first
fell; }ferry Meyers, master of set'-
on Veil; Rarer- R. Flank, master of
thlrevell; (worm. 0. Ingram, senti-
nel
A cold is much more easily cured
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar opens the
brevets and drives the cold out of the
/Merit in young or oil. Sold by
Evansville and Paths/ ah Pa. het&
ITICAMESi DWI( FOWLER
Leaves Peducah for Cairo and way
land.nge atilt a m. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday Special et-cut-eon rates
now in effect from Paducah to can.,
and return, with or without meal(
and room. Good music and table AD-
S. A. toiler, General Pass.'A
lifetd'atther information 11.1;tir
t, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fow le r-Ct um baugh & Co's ones.
Both phones No. 38.
sr. LOVIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER r.texicr OUNCPA141.
POE. TENNESSEE "mom.
STEAMER CLTDE
Lewes Paducah tor Tennessee Rave,
Every Wednesday at 4 p. at.
A. W. WRIGHT Monte./
ETTGENE ItORINNON Clerk
This company Is not responsible
her !nettles charges unless contorted
by the clerk of the boat.
DRAUGHON'S
allie
(Incorporated.)
POW& 312-31I itsigno, let 11U4TIGI
27 In se settee postriong se
meet or einerlieterrevitu AIN) tem h
NAIL Cats • will con ,ovince o thai
Desseiton's T mare can en *en. tor
leary4latamen, Jr.
Unmoved to Third aid Ihstacky.
Book Binding, Bulk work, Let.
sad lettarry Wu* sposclal4
PAGE RIGHT. Tun PADUCAH EVENINti SUN TtraDAT ocionrn 9.
LIGHT AND WATER
COMMITTEE REPORT
To General Council on Con-
tract i'or fire Plug*.
Ti. Rue ftior righleVn Venire at Coo
of $20 for Ten rears and $15
tor Balance.
TO BE elITED ON BY PEOPLE
Owing to the fact that the con-
tract existing between the city of
Paducah and the :ocal water eompa-
-ay for fire hydrants expires during
the current month. It was Incumbent
upon the general council to negoti-
at* for such service covering the re-
maining period which the franchise
of the water company still has to
run, to-wit: eighteen years.
After several conferences hetweTm
le joint ilaist and water committee
and the officers of the water compa-
ny. a scale of rates for fire hydrants
was agreed upon by the committee
rind the water company. These rates
h-avis been embodied in a contract
which will he submitted to the gen-
eral council for such action as the
wisdom of that body may determine.
If the proposed contraci Is favorab:y
acted upon by the genera' council, It
must he submitted to the voters of
he city at the next ieection and af-
firmative::: ratified by not less than
two-thirds of the votes then cast up-
on the qnest ion before a contract be-
tween the city and the water com-
pany can be finally executed.
It Is therefore worth willk for the
voters of the city to carefully con-
sider the terms of the proposed eon-
tract before casting their votes at
the coming election, and if it ap-
pear that the-proponed-rrtetrinv *-he
of advantage of the city, then to
register their'approval thereof upon
their ballots
In order that the voters may hare
an opportunity to become fully ad-
vised regarding the terms of the pro-
posed contract, a copy of the same Is
herewith submitted, which reads as
follows.
Ti.. Ordinance,
"Section I That the c'ty of Patin-
rail, Ky agrees to rent and does
hereby rent from the Paducah Wa-
ter company, Its surreesore and as-
Rises, four hundred and eleven
(4111 dotsb!e nozzle fire hydrants
now established in said city for a
period of eighteen (181 years from
the passage and final approval of
this ordinance, after an electing by
the people as hereinafter provided.
The annual rental for each of said
fire h)diants, which the city of Pa-
ducah hereby agrees to pa)" for the
first ten (10) years of said term.
shall be twenty ($20.00) dollars and
the annual rental for the remaining
eight (8) years shah: be fifteen
1$15.001 dollar,. (unless the said
city shall sooner purchase the wa-
ter company's plant) with six (C)
per cent interest upon deferred pay-
ments. The payments of said ren-
tals shail he made as provided in the
original ordinance contract.
"Section 2. All additional hy-
drants on extensions, of mains that
may be erected hereafter by the Pa-
iturah Water compase.. it. 191ceessny•
or las:itns, ati provided In the °AO.-
na! ordinance (•ontract durftig Inc
said eighteen veers, shall he charged
and paid for as provided In section
one hereof; but at the expiration of
ten 110 yea* from the time this' or-
dinances shall have been finally ap-
proved,- ;a Pet Out above. All the
then fire hydrants shall be chirged
and paid for at the unfree-11-i rate as
above provided and the contract
therefor sitar expire at the end of
eighteen years fixed in traction 1.
-Section 3. Before this ordinance
shall become effectivretit shall he
submitted to a vote of the qualified
voters of the 4Ity of Paducah. KY.,
at the general election to be held in
said city on the 6th day of Novem-
ber, 1906, the said votelo be taken
In the manner and as provided by
law for the submission of public
questions to the voters of said city.
"Section 4. This ordinance shall
take effect and be in force from its
passage, approval and ratification by
the qua!ified voters of the city of
Paducah. Ky., and a written accept-
ance of its terms and conditions by
the Paducah Water company filed
with the clerk of the city of Pedii-
cah, Ky., within ten (10) days after
the oMcial certificate of It,. approval
at the popular election."
The Present Price.
At the present time the water
company hats Installed for the use of
.the city 411 fire plugs, which under
the old contract are rated .and cost
each year as follows:
150 fire plugeot $441..., .16.0410.
30 fire plugs at VS41.-i  .900
231 fire retire( at 127,  5,775
Total   $12675
Under the proposed contract this
same service would lost the city but
$8.220 for each of the first ten years
of the contract, a saving upon the
number of hydrants now installed of
$4.455 per annum and for the ten
year period a saving of $44,550.
For each of the last eight years
which the franchise has to run, the
cost for 411 hydrants would In. SOL-
163, a saving to the city of $6.510
per annum or of $52.0K0 for the en-
tire eight years of the franchise,
making a total saving to the city be-
tween the existing contract and the
proposed contract of 1f6,630.
There is nothing contained in the
proposed contract (-hanging the
right- of the city or those of the wa-
ter company under the original
franehise. The city still retains the
right to purchase the water eompa-
ny's plane et the expiretiee of each
lice 'ear period. In accordant* with
the terms of the original franchise.
This rommitt4 has also compared
the rates contained in the proposed
contract with these in effect .n 127
otter cities for the mime class of ser-
vice and finds the proposed rater
lower than those paid by any of
those cities. The approximate aver-
age cost per hydrant in the number
4 eltleit mentioned above it. $48.
The rates referred to were stab
milted by the local water eompanv
and this committee assumes that the
figures are correct. The Hat of the
riflet with the rate paid In each Is on
file with this committee anti anyone
desiring to verify the figures contain-
ed therein may have the opportunity
of doing so at any time
It should also he borne In mind
that until a new contract entered
into between the HI) and the Trater
company. that the rates charzed tin-
der the existing contract will main-
tain. The only alternatives offered tc
escape from the old rates are either
to make • new contract or to dis-
continue the service, the latter of
course, being milt impossible.
Therefore. this committee has nc
hesitation in recommending to the
general council and to the voters of
the city of Paducah, that the pro-
posed contract he ratified.
JOINT LIGHT %ND wArEn COM-
MITTEE.
IN ONE CASE
PADICC.514 DINTILLERIES COM-
PANY 114 FINED.
Salioonkeeper Fined on Charge of
Selling Liquor to Slim* In
Police Court.
The Racket Store Judge Poryear In police (owl this_ morning fined the Padurah Distiller-
407 Broadway 108 company $50 and costs In one
calve and dismissed three other CIPOS
FOR FIFTY YEARS
Thomson's
"Glove-Fittin
Corsets
have been Jet-noun throughout the
tvor141 for models of excellency antl
graceful effect
There is 011.. 1.0414entild feature of
the fafof that ii,, woman dare
The Fit of Her Gown.
This depends entirely on the
selection ol the Corset.
For this rearm, sole, eunipleta
I u• of this celetwatel make of Corsets,
which w' have Just plwed in sale. Ths
rm.lel. which hay, pint art turd eseel all
erect-els en-eemes, and "oust aute the high.
est .01i-resent ha the art f Come Making
If yon ary p dial te a nteihum p&-rd Cot,
set,ames tent do better than t try .me.
Pilate Masigineat  01.00
tin gnarsuteed.
Purcell 0 Thompeozs
for selling liquor without a license.
The firm was refused a license. Lee
Hite, a saloon keeper, was fined $35
and costs for selling liquor to Will
Morris and Charlie Thomas, colored
minors, and the boys who were made
disorderly by the liquor, were dis-
missed with a reprimand.
LATE BASEBALL NEWS
Ruck Freeman Here.
Jim Freeinan, commonly dubbed
"Buck," the DreS<IPII. Tenn., boy
who came to Padttrah and pitched
the first "reason of the Kitty league
with Jackson against the Indians,
and who Inter joined qv:" Pechicah
team and played successful ball here
returned to the city last night and
all remain here a few days-. "Buck'
Is heavier and in good trim. He says
that he had good control. a fine arm
and much speed this season and ivied
his upehoot ball only in pinch. Burl,
has been sold to the Chicago Whit.
Stockings and will report in the
Iies3121041.
PRACTICAL TURN
Given By Convention Recent-
ly Held in Paducah.
TO IMMIGRATION
C. es FICOLLINS
1.41116%111e. Thillkl, S441111WeMt-
en. Kentucky Is Setting (rood
ST tTE W11.1. PROFIT RV IT
Speaking editotially of the recent
immigration convention, the Louis-
ville Times says:
The Paducah convention on
gration has gi‘en
the heretofore lb,.
of immigration for
imrai
Kentucky In
nerfeetbia an organisation In each
the counties of southwestern lei •
lucky and southern Illinois. in pro-
viding for an annual convention
Paducae and in determining on .1,-
rilte meaourits to secure immed,
Austrian immigration, the con‘.-;
don has taken the first actual etep:
In an experiment from which K•.' -
lucky owing to the comply, .
small number of its negro Population.
I. more likely to profit than any
southern state.
In so Meng. however. Kentucky
has not led the way. The ultra -
southern and conservative fifty of
Charleston has already closed a en,'
tract for the importatioe of a st,
load of Fleigkin Immigrants, and
land company of North Carolina has,
for some montha. had as its direct
representative in Austria,
Roumania and Hungary. a
tommisslener of immigration, wit,i
's entrusted with the respon.lbrii
if selecting the heat classes of
sto are appealed to by his rep •
(Goa ofi the advantages a, .s t
themi- In 'North Carcilina.
If Keutucky Is to pet a decline...
class of immigrants the plan of
Paduceth convention and cf the Norte
Carolina and company must be, it
the main followed. Depenienee or
the chances of securing desirable in-
struments through the persuas.ve
eloquence and safe judgment of Itei-
stationed at Ellis island to meke
leetions from the horde of immi-
grants who land there Is a risky way
of doing things As long as Ken
tucky Is going in for foreign immigra-
tion, the plan wilich offer, the le •
*at promise of benefits Is that of ii..
lag safe representathe In the coun-
try or countries from which the de
sired class of immigrants are In
some.
with the proper coaching, he will
make good Freeman did not hui.
the best support- behind the bat
season, but played phenomenal I,
for Evansville in the Central lease
Paducah friends are glad to siee
go up.
Rome Gossip.
IMInile Freeman says that Mn'
alateson dl reit make good sei
van.vIlle 4n hitting. "Mettle did
!nod work behind the bat," Preemie
trued, "hut his hitting WPS
naod Ho smacked them on the
tole hut they always went to some
SOC. French did fairly good work
ind MeCiain got dissatisfied and
rimped before the season was ov r
I do not know what is to he done
thont McClain."
Newfotandlend Ministry.
The rumor Is current that the New-
i'oundanc1 ministry may follow the
sad of the national cabinet and re-
dgn as a protest against the ()linos
-ono modes vivendi regarding the her-
tng fisherlee between the Crated
itatee and Great Britain_
•
•
Clean Things to
Eat and Drink
are as desirable as pure fond.
linclean food cannot he
healthful. It is the method
of handling in the manufac-
ture of a food product that
mikes it clean or unclean.
Pabst
BlueRibbon
is manufactured from the
purest materials by scrup-
ulously clean machinery.
Prom brew to bottle or keg
it boner tow.hf byhuman
hands and never comes in
contact with anything hut
pure, filtered sir, and per-
fectly stenlired tubes, pipes
and sealed storage tanks.
TRUEHEART BUILDING
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
HaveYou Property to Sell?
If So, Place it  With Us 
We have, after a good deal of hard work and
study y perfected an organization to sell real estate
in Paducah and West Kentucky that should, in all
reason, prove very effective.
The business will receive personal attention of
competent, real estate men---men who know how
to close a deal, and to get a proper price; who
don't sit around our office and wait for cus-
tomers to come in, but on the other hand get out
and see personally people whom we know are in-
terested in buying property.
Then, too, we have appropriated a liberal
amount for advertising all property placed with
us, which is very important for any agency.
We should like to talk to you personally, if you
have any property to sell, and show you why it is
to your interest to place your property with us..
We also sell all kinds of insurance, and have rep-
resentative companies in fire, life, accident, liability
and every line of insurance.
Just phone 127 and our Mr. Hollins
will call to see you.
H. C. HOLLINS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Trueheart Building
•
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